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First of all my apologies: this issue is appearing later than I intended [I had hoped to
put it out  i n  September and beat the rise in postal ratesi] .  The magazine is now
produced in a more sophisticated way and getting to grips with this took rather longer
than anticipated. A number of other factors also intervened. However, a t  least  [a t
last?) you now have the magazine in your hands and as if to compensate,  it‘s our
bigges t  issue yet. I hope  you find the overail appearance an improvement-  The
magazine is now made up on a laser printer using WordStar and Bitstream Fontware {I
bet you wanted to know that!)

That's out of the way, so Hallo again! The end of volume two and we're still
here. So it wasn't just a "here today, gone tomorrow fad" after all In fact issue 9 is
almost complete already and although dated January 1991 could well be posted before
the end of 1990 - ifyou have renewed your subscription, that is!

Welt, as you cannot fail to have noticed even before I mentioned it above, this is
our biggest issue yet - all of 54 pages. Yes, I imow it's an odd number to choose but it
represents the limit of the first step of postage and even 72 pages would have taken us
to the next  higher charge. So  it’s the good old British compromise.  No doubt you'il
appreciate the scope the extra pages give us for more articles, more room, and all
issues will have 64 pages from now on.

That has two implications: we need more articles and letters from you and'tgulp) a
little more money. I think most will agree that the extra pages are worth having. You will
not be surprised to hear that postage and paper charges have gone up and we are now
having to employ a mailing service [the price of successl). All in all, I don’t think the price
rise is unreasonable but I‘m blessed. If you disagree, well, you need not renew your
subscription! Rest assured, 405 Alive is a not-for-profit enterprise and does not even
cover its true costs. In'fact that's one of the reasons the price is going up. But we need
your support; without that, there’s nopoint in producing 405 Alive.

Another lhlngfis you must have realised, an enthusiasts‘ mag like this cannot afford
— paid publicity and we rely mainly on wordpf-mouth to increase circulation {you can

do your bit  to help - thanksl}. We also send out  a few mailshots - some of these
“come good", the rest must get ignored. It is the feedback on which we rely, and the
first realty negative comment came back recently - the guy thought 405 Alive was
obsessed with trivia. Well, of course it is it was never intended as great literature or
something to uplift the Spirit! At least it is the only specialist publication devoted to TV
collecting and history in the world [unless you know better!]. Anyway, the assumption
is that  people like it as it is, but if you don't  please complain! You can even have your '
money back if you retum the magazines undamaged within a week.

The only constraining factor is that we can only publish what we get by way of
contributed articles - we'd like some more non-technical ones, and perhaps you can help.



Remember, you don't have to be a professional writer for 405 Alive-,we take your copy as it
comes [and we‘ll do any necessary tightening up on spelling, punctuation, etc].

Since the last issue appeared we have had quite an influx of new subscribers -
welcome to you all! Some of you newcomers saw the article about the 405 movement
in Hordwore’s UK Network: their editor David Sparks kindly gave us some space in this
widely read broadcast paper. Many of you new folk seem to have more interest in the
programming side of Tir’ than in technical matters and I am trying to keep a balance in
the treatment of both. i t  we are still favouring the technical side, that 's only because
more of these articles have been contributed: let‘s have some more nonftechhical
ones please we want to avoid any bias!

We also have a bumper batch of small ads this time. Oh, you already knew that
because you star t  reading from the back of the magazine? Please support these
advertisers, especially the Good Homes  Wanted people. We have some worthy
helpers or talent scouts who phone in details of a lot of these sets, and I don't want
word to get back that nobody wants them!

Up to now I don‘t think i have given much mention to the newsletter of. the Test
Card Circle, so I am pleased to  make amends now. Their issue no.  2 {Summer 1990}
runs to fifty A4 pages, devoted to matters conceming the test card, test card music and
trade test transmissions. While we have touched upon these subiects in 405 Aline, the
T'i'C people go into  considerably more detail and it is a satisfying [and weighty!) read.
More details in the Newsreel section of this issue.

in the same issue oi the TTC newsletter Paul Saudell invites suggestions for next
year’s test card convention, which will probably be held in Leominster again, during
March. He  mentions a possibility of inviting 405 Alivers to share t he  venue and i i
accepted by TCC folk, I'd certainly like to wave the flag there and show people what
405 line Tl" was actually like and how old test cards should really be seen!

i am also looking into other ways of organising a swapmeetfbring-and-buy event
combined with a demonstration of old equipment. Any suggestions or offers of help
will be most welcome! At t he  moment i am looking into a swapmeet held in late
Spring in Harpenden [close to M25, MI , main line station). The venue is now well—
established as a collectors‘ haunt  as it is used by the British Vintage Wireless Society
and the Telecom Heritage Group. Another possibility is a Sunday "495 Alive“ day at one
of our technical museums - details once this has been agreed.

Last point: you can now reach us by fart. The number is [mild-321641“, so feel free
to send your letters, advertisements and articles by this means.

Andy Ernmemon

LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS
From Andrew Redding, Rotherham: immaculate but modified {not  by me ,  i

hasten to add!)  condition. as you can
My latest acquisition is a lSSD Marconi imagine 1— now need to make space and
combined TWradio, type 1|v'lltl' NBA. It's i have some radios to s e l l  {see  sma l l
a magnificent p iece  of equipment  in  ads}. A. lot of ms slivers I have spoken



to seem to be into early radio as well as
TM, so it might be a good advert to run.

From Dave Probert, Wolverhampton:

Have you  hea rd  o f  the {possibly
defunct) magazine Vulcan? I t  covered
semi-vintage fills and "His TV. I was
looking through a 1983 edition the other
day and came across this
announcement .  STARS {Savers of TV
And Radio Shows} is a semi-ciao run by
Denis Gifford and Eugene Cheese. The
object is to compiie a iist and distribute
among feiiow coiiectors for private
exchange of audio and uideo tapes of
aid radio and  TV shows. You  were
asked to send $5. I never did foliow this
up but it may be of interest to you.

Many peop ie  might be  wary about
sending 5.5 out it may be a very worthy
operation. Does anyone know?

From James Thomson, Aberdeen:

I thought that the January issue was the
best so far. My tetter concerns a safety
point. On many Rank sets of the lflfifls ,
us ing  t he  artist} and  s im i l a r  chass is ,
there  i s  a p l as t i c  ensheathed  wir ing
loom,  runn ing  from the LOFT to the
timebase board. It runs very close to the
line output valve and efficiency diode,
and I have seen several cases where
the p l as t i c  shea th ing  became  bad l y
charred. '

Does anyone know
whether or not these looms are likely to
catch fire?

St i l l  on the subject o f  safety, i t
was i n te res t i ng  to read  Ma lco lm
Bur re l i ' s  a r t i c l e .  i n  t he  l as t  i s sue ,  i n
which “drop-off”  resistors, as used in
Ph i l i ps  dua l  s t anda rd  se t s ,  we re
ment ioned .  Encountering an out  o f
tolerance "drop-off" resistor, I would be
tempted to reach for a 1W carbon film
r ep lacemen t .  Howeve r ,  cau t i on  i s
needed. back in the Nov. 19-55 issue of
Pract icai  Teieuision, AG.  Priest ley

warned tha t  some  resistors were not
heavy enough overcome the surface
tension of their securing solder, should
they overheat and melt the solder under
fautt conditions-

From Mike Sage, Rayner’s lane:

My eye was caught, when glancing
through the Sept. 90 issue of Broadcast
Hardware’s UK Network, by the picture
o f  an  early Ampex lflflfl  UTR i n  your
article We keep 405 Alive . . ' .

I cut my teeth on these machines
over 30 years ago, and long regret the
passing of those days, when engineers
had  to  understand every d iscrete
component ,  when  vatves t o l d  you
whether they were alive or dead, and
when transmissions were manually
driven no t  computer-contro l led as
nowadays.

i am delighted to  subscribe to
your magazine 405 Mine, especially as-
my loft contains, probably, many of the
wants of others-

When BSB really get their 15:: 9
aspect ratio transmissions going we'll
have to start a "4 s 3 Alive" club!!!

From Andrew Redding, Rotherham:

- t 'm surprised the Ekco TMBETE -isn't
more  sought after as i t  has a mains
transformer to isolate the chassis and
the 9" tube doesn’t take much to scan.
I t ’ s  a l so  a sens i t i ve  se t  w i t h  AVG, i s
portable [but weighs a ton) and it can
even run  o f f  a 12M car  bat tery.  I t ' s
certainly more flexible than the Bush
W22!

From Barrie Portas, Waltham:

Anybody watching the episode ofrtii
Creatures Great and Smaii on BBC-l on
Sunday l i t h  .iune wou ld  have had-
several glimpses o f  a Pye liT4 type
te lev is ion  i n  ac t i on .  Muf f in  the Mule,



BBC-l test card and, complete with
i n t e r f e r ence ,  a Joe  Davis  snooker
match. All scenes were of only a few
seconds duration.
From Paul Ruddock ,  5 Kent  View,
Hast ings Road ,  Te iham,  Ba t t l e ,
Sussex, TN33 DTR:

I have just heard of 405 Alive from the
Vintage Wireless Museum. I t  seems
quite good to me so i enclose a cheque.
I have an Eltco TSIGS wh ich  i s  no t
working at the moment but i intend to
get it going as soon  as possible. I was
wondering if someone  could  tell  me
whether the tube for  my Ekco is still
available and if so, how much it would
cost. It is a Mazda CRT type CRMQEA.

"Quite good“ — only quite good???

From Jacques  Poins ignon (former
Thomson engineer], ’i’i Rue Magenta,
92690 Asnieres, France:

I possess a Murphy Radio Ltd'receiver
type AEEV, wh ich  was doub t l e s s
purchased by the Thomson company
between 193? and 1939. It is equipped
with a 22cm (9") diameter tube. Could
anyone supply me with data to help me
get it working as it is badly despoiled?

Jacques has  writ ten abou t  h is
magnificent collection of old TV history
and  we will include this in the  next
issue. We have also had an article-
iength letter from a collector in east
Germany who possesses two pre-war
British sets, and this too will appear
next time. Amazing! Where will this all
staph?

From Tony FeII ,  K ings ton -upon-
Thames:

Has anyone anyr info on the following? .5.
tal l- l ine system was in use i n  Egypt.
Also, an art icle  appeared in  Wireless
World in 19? !  about a sequential 3-field
colour  system using a dflfi-Iine CCTV
camera. Did anyone see this working?
Also the EUR system using a special film

and flying-spot scanner  circa 1969  -
were any actually sold? Does anyone
own one of the original Sinclair Micro
TV se t s ?  I t  wou ld  be  n ice  t o  see  a
picture of one.

Some food for though there, let’s
see it anyone can offer some ideas. The
EVR players ( about the size and weight
of  a Iii-Matte} certainly did exist and a
number were released onto the surplus
market about ten years ago (i had two
and neuer found a use for themll. As for
Sinclair’s Misrouision,  i th inh  he
announced this a couple of times before
actual ly  produc ing  them.  The first
models were a "world standard" model,
then came single standard Ewopean BIG
and i sessions. Rarest variant was the i
volt uideo monitor version. ME}

From David Haynes, Winiaton: '

A few months ago I would have thought
there might be  a need for a magazine
called PAL Alive. However, l am aware
that an improved PAL specification is
now under development in the UK and
Germany.

. Back to vintage Tit. David Butler
has  acquired a RGD Til—radiogram
combo of 193? vintage, the bad news is
that the TV units have been replaced by
an early 19505 Cossor receiver. The aim
of our restoration is to build replicas of
the original t imebase,  signal and TV
power units; it is unlikely we'll find the
pre-war  uni t s .  This  early RGD se t
employs an electrostatic CRT, therefore
no  spec i a l  t ransformers  w i l l  be
required, each timebase will use Mazda
hCiPds i n  push 'pu l l .  The  receiver
sect ion is a superhet ,  the first s tage
being anRF  amplifier, the second a
t r iode-hesode f requency change r
followed by four IF amplifier stages.  A
s ing l e  d iode  de tec tor  and  a v ideo
amplif ier  drive t he  CRT and  a twin
d iode  sync  sepa ra to r  s t age .  i ?
frequencies were I3MHz vision and
9.51“d sound, the RF and iF  pentode
valves were possibly Mazda hClSPBs.



Some of  the circuitry issimilar to
the 193? Wireless World construction
project. I shall have to swat up my coil
theory because coils and [F
transformers will have to be made. We
are aware that. the 193? W circuit is
similar. also the deflection circuit
techniques in these two designs are
different compared with magnetic
deflection receivers, for example
negative EHT supplies similar to many
oscilloscopes.

This week i acquired a l?" Ekco
console TV of 1954,4255 vintage. Quite a
nice  set  this one, full length doors, 12—
channel turret tuner, balanced line
flywheel discriminator and spot-mbble
to hide the line structure. This set, along
with many others of the era, featured
two heater chains, one of 0.2 amp and
the other 0.1 amp. The two join up to
form a {l-3A chain consisting of the CRT
and the tuner valves.

One feature that might be worth
including in 405 Alive could be  "Sets
Worth Looking Out For“. I know many
collectors who would like a W22 or a
pre-war  rece iver  in their  col lect ion,
however, many other weird and
wonderful sets have been made over
the years-

One set I would l ike to find
would be  the English Electric model
1553' or 1550 of 1949251] vintage. This 15"
or lfi",s,et not only featured a line
flywheel sync system, i t  also had
facilities for FM radio reception, four
years before official FM broadcasts had
started in the UK!

a.

From ant Allen, Grand, Chesterfield:
Hello there, my name is Bill and I was
very interested in the article in the
Television mag- about the group that
you are running about tit'lfi TVs-

i started in the 12v. “Game“ way
back in 195 i", so I was doing all the
band 3 mods- I was converting radar
units into TVs as far back as 194? and

was receiving "Ally Pally" even up here
in Derbyshire.

[had  a Elli-V. in 1949  , a 9" i f !
remember, so you see Andy 1 am very
interested in your club and I would love
to loin if i may.

Do please send me all you can
on the club and l am sending you a
large Sit-E. for your reply.

i am still in the electronics game
- I now work for  Bri t ish Coa l  in  the
electronics that  are used in  the coal
field-

'From Prof. Dr. Gito Kuenzel, German
Society for the  Fr iends o f  Radio
History:

Thanks for your #05 Aline magazine,
which I read with great interest. I will
write a short article about i t  i n  our
magazine Funkgeschichre- 495 Aline will
be more interesting for German readers
i f  you wil l  consider also #4 !  Alive-
Perhaps your iournal would become
the journal for a l l  European Tl?»
enthusiasts!

I don't know the exact number of
German 'l‘v" collectors- The most active
are .luergen 1v'alter (who is already a
member of 405 Alive) and Gunthard
Kra us. Interested in  early video
recorders is Stefan Richter. You will get
to know mo re ii 405 Alive is made well-
lrnown through Funkgeschr’chre next
time.

1 also don't  know the exact
number of existing pre-war TV sets.
There might be about 10 [to 20], mostly
in museums. I know only one person,
who has a pre-war German TV set (not
complete). It's impossible to buy one.

From Jae  Janssen ,  Dongen ,
Netherlands:

in 435 Alive issue 1?, page 5 you mention
the Evoluon is still there and well worth



visiting. I am afraid this i s  no  longer  '
possible, since the Evoluon was closed
to the public at  the end of liiliQ.

i am no t  very fortunate (yet?) in
finding very o ld  TV sets .  Maybe my
advertisement will help (in the Market
Place section).  lwould l ike  to contact
owners of the Philips 65315. to exchange
findings.  I t  i s  a conso le  model  wi th
31cm tube and built-in radio, approx.
1950. Any information, sales brochures
or adverfisements will be welcome; the
Philips archives in Eindhoven cannot
help. Does anyone have such a TV or
can est imate  the  number s t i l l  alive? I
will send you a photo as soon as the set
is assembled again {at this moment it is
completely dismantled}.

From Gun tha rd  Kraus ,
Domaenens t r a s se  4? ,  i l l-7992
Tettnang 1,~Germany:

l have a lot  o f  radio receivers and TV
sets in my collection, but now i prefer
the things "made by Philips". That  is
why i have given away a lot of material
(not enough room in my house }. But
las t  year i got  something which will
interest  you :  the wreck  of  a Phi l ips
projection TV set,  made in England for
England, circa 1955. -

All tubes  a r e  miss ing  and
somebody has cut the upper half of the
case with the glass screen {which is still
miss ing} bu t  I be l i eve  th i s  i s  a rar_e
ob jec t  even in  England.  The type i s
TGfiflflNl 5. Can any owner of similar
apparatus help with further details for a
reconstruction or exchange? lilowl say

_ "Good  Bye" and I am pleased to ge t
your answer.

From John Wakely, 1 as High Street,
Colliers Wood, London, SW19 EST:

My tll Qflfl dates from mid-1937 and
may be one of the oldest around, but I

‘ feel sure that one of our little group will
find an  example  from 1936.  Mine i s
o r ig ina l  apa r t  from a rewound EHT

transformer and a few caps in the field
(sorry, frame) linearity circuit.

Abou t  20  years  ago the  Daily
Mirror ran a feature to find the oldest
working Til in Britain. it  turned out to be
a 15" Cossor 1210 series, still used by its
original user {193il33?]. i wonder if he
i s  s t i l l  wai t ing for normal  serv ice  to
resume!

it quick point: the System A modulator
in  Television p rov ides  such  a h igh
output that if a couple of yards of cable
i s  at tached to the output  socke t ,  the
unit  will transmit a clean signal around
a room to  s e t s  us ing s imp le  indoor
d ipo l e s .  {The  s igna l  does  no t  ge t
outside the building ...J. l fooled a friend
in the trade this way, he thought the 405
transmitter was still on the air!

If any reader requires to identify
any period mode l s  o r  service advice, i
may be  able to he lp  giving valve types
and  CRT, e tc .  {SAE wou ld  be
appreciated}. PS: i have had a Philips
Nl'tllfl  VCR "working" i n  my  service
room for a few months now. It‘s free to
any member that  would l ike to have it
for spares, etc. ,  but it must be collected.
Ring 031-542 3851.

From Jeff Myers, 169  September way,
Stanmore, Middm, l-LhT 25F:

Has  anyone ou t  there go t  a :tlandrell
jammer se t  or  a Mk X radar se t  (or
similar  types} for sa le?  Or  a German
pre-war condenser microphone, any
Window strips, Rehecca, etc.? Also, as
a l l  t he  German  TV se t s  we re
requisitioned and sent to Paris and all
French receivers were modified to the
German 44] line system has anyone out
there got a pre-l  945 French Tll‘ll? Or a
German one would do nicely

Watch at the ahead of you in the queue.
l presume the only way is to talae a trip
to Paris and houer round all the flea
markets that city is famous for. l am
told, though, that the  French hauen ’t
euen saved any 8 l9  line sets, let alone



441 line ones. But i hope i am proved
wrong! {AH}

From Alan Keeling, Dldbury:

Look ing  a t  t he  l a t e s t  ed i t i on  of  TV
Times,  I no t i ced  t ha t  Cen t r a l  a r e
showing a v in t age  s e r i e s  ca l l ed
"Famous Mystery Theatre“ in the  wee
small hours of Friday 24th August

0n researching this, i find the
se r i e s  was  p roduced  in  1959  and
or ig ina l ly  t i t l ed  "Chevro le t  Mystery
Theatre", hosted by Walter Slezak.

ltjvst shows what weird programmes
turn up. lalso watched this show - it
was in (slightly odd-loaning) colour -
and was amazed by its simplicity and
that hailed lines were not edited out.
The closing credits were hatch ered,
presumably to r emove  the name
Chevrolet or to prevent viewers from
Eeaéising how old the programme was.l
AE

From Mike Still, Top Flat, 95 Queen's
Drive, London, N4 28E:

I am a commercial vehicle  enthusiast,
with  a part icular  i n t e r e s t  in TV and
radio outside broadcast vehicles, and I
take (and collect] photographs of same.

Does your group keep records of
the vehicles used by W companies, o r
have contacts with any o r  anisations
who might have historical or current)
information?

We have put Mike in touch with Brian
Summers, who has an 03 van. Would
anyone  else who  can  help p lease
contact Mitre direct. We ’0' iilte an article
on this subject, and one specifically on
Dinky Sapertoy models  o f  these
impressive vehicles will appear in 405
Alive soon. {AH}

From Tony Fe l l ,  K ings ton -upon-
Thames:

The  BBC Eng inee r ing  In format ion
Depar tmen t  ha s  ava i l ab l e  a f ree
In fo rma t ion  Shee t  4305(5 )  wh ich
features an  excellent colour  photo of _
Tes t  Ca rd  F and  a l so  G { th i s
interpretation being the PMSSafilti}. The
leaflet has not been updated since 1930
so  it  s t i l l  de sc r ibes  Tes t  Card F as a
transparency!

From Dicky Howell, Chelmsford:

Good issue again, {July}. Howl did have
a copy of Fools on the Hill, but this fool
wiped  i t  by mi s t ake !  The  p l ay  was
unsatisfactory as drama and history
{al though entertaining enough) .  The
show also got an airing in the States at
the time of transmission-

in. rail-CM. Iceman--. mu" RTE- Ail-ErPm? Bork. Maurice Dennis- LIII'I “if!“

new SIGN

THIS new identification sinful
came: an the air  for the

first time tonight. It 1will be
, used every evening a t  6.55 to

herald Associated . Redifiusian
program

r lea-II ,  Jan leans. m: Winn. 1.1!' nub. —5:hoall. .ul: Ii!”- :5”tended in till was: the Malia-film
.1 'llI—Gm-Ifl- thud—a... .l 1- -  --.. .-



TELEVISION NEWSREEL

BAIRD TV HISTORY LECTURE

Because of our publication schedule we were unable to give you advance notice ofthis talk but  i t  seems to have been a success. Edwin Parsons writes "0n l'ith May Iwent to the meeting held at  Aneriey town hall, about Baird TV history at Crystal Palace.Ben Clapp, who is 95, gave a very interesting lecture, as did two of his colleagues."

TIME SCREEN et 31.

There are a number of magazines devoted to old TV programmes per se, you can evenfind some  (we l l ,  one} on  the  shelves of  your local W.H.  Smith 's ._Some of them aredevoted entirely to Dr Who and  are found only in specialist fantasy shops such as-Forbidden Planet, whereas others are sold mainly by mail order. It's probably time wegave them a mention just in case you would be interested in this kind of  thing. All threeo f  the fol lowing t ake  t he  iormat of i l lustrated in-depth  ar t ic les  on  part icularprogrammes or series, normally with synopses of each episode and details of  the cast,locations used and so on.

Pre-eminent is Time Screen, "the magazine of British Telefantasy". This All-sizemagazine boasts a colour cover with computer print inside, and is well researched.
Topics covered inc lude  t he  original  Quatermass series,  H.423. Wel ls ' s  "The InvisibleMan“, a guide to Avengerland locations, "The Prisoner" as well as more recentseries.Most issues are around the E2 marl: and are thoroughly recommended. Details from
Time Screen, 33 Edlington Lane, Wannsworth. Doncaster, “forks, DNd 91.5.

In similar vein, but covering comedy and thriller  programmes,  British andAmeflcan, is Vulcan. "Batman and Robin", ”Sgt. Bilko" and “Planet of  the Apes“ arethree of the series which have been Vulcanised, definitely for the better- This colour—
cover quarterly is  nicely printed - no amateur production - and sells for $1.95. Detailsmay be had from Chris Anglos, 35 Eburne Road, London, N? EAL]. (Slight snag: we‘renot sure if Vulcan is still being published but if not,  back numbers are probably stillavailable.) —

Possibly the most ambitious of the TV fanzines is Prime Time, the organ of the -Wider Television Access movement. They are (were?) partially funded bythe BritishFilm Institute but  all contact with their organisation has failed, so  i cannot tell youmuch about them, except that old issues of their mag sometimes turn up at ForbiddenPlanet i n  London .  it coup le  of years ago they  arranged screenings of old TV
programmes in London, and it  is frustrating that we cannot find out more information.(They are no longer at the address given in these magazines.)

The USA is represented by Reruns, the Magazine of Television History andFiimfar, the Magazine of Unusual Film and Television. Copies o f  these  tu rn  upi r r egu la r ly  a t  Fo rb idden  P l ane t  i n  London’s  New fisford St ree t  and  p robab lyelsewhere.

i n  al l  cases  p l ease  send a SAE with enquir ies ,  the publications do not  havelimitless budgets! if you can add any information please write in!



TEST CARD CIRCLE

A quick note to say that issue 2 of the Test Card Circle's newsletter has been published
and my, how it's grown! Running to fifty pages it provides subscribers with an excellent
read on matters relating to test card music and trade test transmissions in general. An
i l lustrated article on Blackhill channel it}, complete with superb photos of the o ld
tuning signals and test cards caught my eye in particular.

W'ith this issue subscribers also received a car st icker and a souvenir
supplement commemorating the convention held earlier this year at Leominster. All
excellent stuff and if you are not already a member o f  this illustrious body now is the
time to make amends. Send  a cheque for  SE to The Test Card Circle, 2 Henderson
Row, Edinburgh, EH3 EDS.

N311!

I f  these initials mean nothing to you {why not?!?} you should be aware they stand for
narrow-band television, and there is an active group of enthusiasts who still make TV
equipment to these simple standards. The equipment and results are often not simple
of course. NEW [in capitals} is the world's only periodical devoted to mechanical and
low definition television and is published four times a year by the NBTV Association
[address on back page of this magazine]-

The latest issue of their newsletter is just out and includes interesting-looking
circuits for phase correction and a continuously variable low-pass filter as well as other
news. ‘Well worth subscribing to ifyou like this kind of thing!

BF] NEWS

Steve Bryant, Television Acquisition Officer of the British Film Institute writes: “Your
readers may be interested to know that a ADS-line videotape dating from September
1958 has been found by Thames TV at their Euston studios, although i t  was made, o f
course, by Associated Rediffusion. [t is part of a two hour drama compendium called
_Women in Love, introduced by George Sanders and transmitted on 24th September
1953. The tape, which was physically edited, contains three of  the six. mini—dramas
{the other three were probably live] and all the links by Sanders. A transfer to 1" has
been made and the quality is remarkably good. 1 think this must be the earliest British
TV programme material on videotape in existence."

The BF! is gratified that following extensive lobbying by itself, the Government isto amend the Broadcasting Bi l l  to make provision for the national archiving o f
television a statutory duty of the new independent Television Commission (IT'S). When
the issue was raised in the House of  Commons Committee. i t  received substantial all-
party support. Broadcasting Minister David Mellor was sufficiently impressed by thearguments to indicate that he  would give serious consideration to the case. After
further intensive lobbying he agreed to include the BFl’s archival amendment in theHouse of Lords.

The aim of the amendment will be  to ensure that an archive o f  television
programmes included in services licensed by the new ITC is maintained by a body
designated by the 1933 Copyright Act, and to provide for‘rts funding. The BFl's NationalFilm Archive is such a designated body and its right to record television programmes
for inclusion in a national collection was specified under the terms of  a clause in the



isss COpyright Act.
The main effect of the new legislation will be to safeguard the current voluntary

arrangements by which most of  the lnstitute's recording work is funded and provide a
framework for future exp ansion. i t  will also boost the institute's continuing campaign
for the provision of a fully-funded National Television Archive, based on the television
work of the National Film Archive.

* Many fondht—remembered programmes are missing hem the archiues, for instance:

The Grove Famtty (BBC soap, f95fls), Dixon of Bach Green {onfy 30 out of 430
episodes of this BBC programme survive), more than itltl eariy Doctor Who episodes,
science fiction dramas such ash t‘or Andromeda and The Quaterrnass Experiment
(fast four episodes fast), What’s My Line {oniy three originat programmes saruiue},
most Armchair Theatres and other early pfmo, most of Sundayr Night at the London
Patiadtum, The Newcomers {BBC soap, oniy two episodes saoed), James Burhe's and
Patn'ch Moore '3 studio presentation of the first moon tanding, earty Z-C‘ars, Whtrtygtg
and other i 9503 chttdren 's programmes, most advertising magazines (admogs) such as
Send for Saunders and Jim’s fnn, eariy programmes of Tiff Death as Do Part and At
Last the 1943 Show, and music programmes such as Oh Boy, Six-Fine Speciaf and
Thank Your Lucky Stars. -

END 0F AN ERA

One of the most interesting programmes concerning TV and Radio has been axed, yet
only a few people will ever know it has  gone! Never listed in paper o r  even TV Times
listings, the fifth 'f'WRadio Information programme ended last July.

In fact the lBh's Engineering Information programme had its final transmission
on Tuesday Blst  July, after twenty years of telling viewers and dealers wha t  was
happening to the ITV network. Starting on the l'f'li network on Monday mornings at
0925 { immedia te ly  fol lowing "Monday’s Newcomers“  - where  a l l  the new Tl.’
commercials t o  be  aired t ha t  week were shown}, as this was the only t ime the  iTv"
network switched to a single source outside peak times. Its purpose was to let dealers
know when new transmitters were being installed; it also talked about the coming of
satellite and EU! radio. indeed, it was usually more interesting than any of the so-calied
“mainstream“ programming. -

When breakfast~W programmes began to encroach on the morning airtime,
the programme switched to Channel Four at [)9] [l on Tuesdays. With the coming of
Channel Four ' s  breakfast  programmes,  t he  only s lo t  that  cou ld  be  found  for  the
programme was 9545 before CH4 officially went "on air“ and the iBh were forced into
trusting everyone could cope with programming their VCR timers!

The  first  p rogramme was t ransmi t t ed  l ive f rom the  IBh 's  ( t hen  lTh‘s}
headqua r t e r s  i n  Brompton  Road ,  London  [known to  many  in  the  i ndus t ry  a s
"Erompton Towers"). The last programme was pre-taped from the lEh's first Floor T'f
studio at  the i r  facility at  Crawley Court, Winchester (near Southampton} on  Monday
30th July, and sen t  "up the  l ine"  to Channel 4 in Charlotte Street ,  London, to await  i ts
0545 playout on Tuesday morning. it  featured many familiar old faces and pictures, as
wet! as intendews with information officers Pat  Hawker and John  Lovell, and  was a
memorable production despite its brief 15 minutes length.

Engineering information will still be  available for a limited period on Oracle -
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look for pages 29? {111’} and 69? (CH4).

A short programme explaining the working of the new privatised transmitter
company Transcom was shown the following Tuesday at  the same time, the last
weekly transmission to be made from Crawiey Court.

And now would someone like to write us an article on "Monday's Newcomers“?
{Raymond Drr and AE}

lTC SHGW RIB-RUNS?

it  is reported that Central and the other l'i'll regions have bought the rights to show at
least ten old Incorporated Television Company series. These included the old faithfuls
such as Robin Hood, l.ril'illiam Tell, Sir Lancelot, Forest Rangers and many more. We’ll
have tolsee where and when they appear - let us know i t  you have details. [Alan
Keeling .

lTC is currently running an advertisement i n  the t rade press for 'lheAduentures
ol Robin Hood (143 half hour programmes}. The blurb runs: "Robin Hood is coming
back in a big way this year. Get in on the action and excitement. lTC has the exclusive
distribution rights to the series that defined a hero for a generation." We await
developments

PPT

You may be  interested to learn that the Projected Picture Trust is a body founded ten
years ago to save for posterity examples of technical equipment used in the motion
picture industry. Already many fine projectors, sound systems, are lamps and ancillary
gear have been saved for the crushers. They have a number of branches around the
country as wel l  as a permanent home in the Astra camp cinema which they have
restored at Duxt'ord airfield in Cambridgeshire. We have written to them to notify our
related interests and received a most positive reply:

Thank you so much for your letter and enclosure and i am more than interested in the
presence of an organisation such as 405 Alive.

We should certainly exchange Newsletteishllagazines and l bane already put
into motion for you to receive our next Newsletter and subsequent ones.

Meanwhile, we should be  able to put a piece in about you in the November
issue and hose accordingly sent you piece all to our
Editor, Stephen Herbert.

If you would like to learn more about the PPT you can do so by writing to their
chairman Bill Stephenson, 55 High Street, Tring, Herts., HP23  SAG. Telephone 0442-
890999, fax 0442-39132 53.

HE‘WUSH) IRISH SOCIETY

We are pleased to give a plug for the Irish i.lintage Radio and Sound Society, which .
now has 35 members and issues a newsletter four times a year. We have arranged a
swap, so we'll all be kept in touch with what’s going on
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FAR-FLUNG READER

Welcome to Victor Barker o f  Gorokan, New South Wales down unde r  there  i n
Australia. 'v'ictor must be our  most distant reader [so far!) and doubtless the only
pe r son  fooling {to use  the American meaning) wi th  405 l i ne  TV in  t he  sou the rn
hemisphere! He emigrated there nearly my  years ago, taking his T'v' with him; since
then he has built a 405-line vidicon camera and sundry accessories to keep 495 alive.
On  a recent visit to the mother country he picked up some 405 line recordings, so he
now has a few more programmes to watch - and transmit, for Victor is also a keen
amateur television operator.

Good luck ‘v'ictor, and keep us informed of activities!

MUSIC l-iATl-l CHARM - UPDATE _

Tyne Tees Television has kindly informed us that their start-of-day music was a piece
entitled "The Three Rivers". No further information is available.

NEW TEST CARD “DEG

No, not t ha t  one;  the  production of our vintage British TV test cards and captions t ape
has been setback, as new (old) material is still coming in. But if exotic foreign material
interests you, do see the advertisement in the Market Place section. One  of the most
professional and complete productions l have ever seen is now available. .

COMPETITION W'iNNER

And finally, the winner of the free subscription for a year - or rather two winners! I 'm
feeling generous, no that's not true. Well, yes it is, but the real reason is that I couldn‘t
pick out just one best article. So a prize goes to Alan Keeling whose several articles
generated the most  feedback. Well done Alan! The second free sub  goes  to Steve
James because his articles made me laugh so much. Well done Steve as well.

It really is difficult choosing a winner when you have so many good articles but
Alan‘s attention to detail and Steve's style stood out. I hope the task of choosing the
best article is even harder next year!
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BOOK REVIEWS
by Andy Emmersori

BRITISH TELEVlSlOi‘i ADVERTTSING, THE FIRST THIRTY YEARS. Edited by Brian Henry.
523 pp. Published 1935 by Century Benham at£25.

This is a weighty book, published tin—behalf of the History of Advertising Trust. It is not
aimed at the casual reader, as the price indicates, but it is  well  written, superbly
illustrated and above all, authorative. _ .

The history, politics, technology and demographics of TV advertising are all
here, along with stills from oh so many well-remembered commercials. Also included
are maps of  the iT‘vIr regions and  logos and on-air dates of all t he  independen t
companies, even short-lived ones til-re Wales West and North.

Anyone seriously interested in the subiect wiii find something of  interest here
and while you may not wish to buy a copy, it would still be  worth borrowing through
your public library.

1990 PRICE GUIDE TO WNTAGE W5 AND COLLECE‘ABLE RADIOS by Harry Poster and
John Sakas. Paperback, 23 pages. Published at $19| by SIGHT SOUND STYLE, PO. Box
2224, South Hackensack, NJ flififlfi, USA.

Sight Sound Style was a quarterly newsletter for collectors of old W5 and radios; it has
ceased publication but their Price Guide lives on! Unfortunately the only illustrations
are seven photographs on the cover. The rest is just text therefore but it makes a good
read.

Just about every Ti.»r sold in the USA from 1935 to the 19595 is listed together with
a target sales price. There are some valuable articles {four pages} on  how to col lect
and restore sets and a potted history of TV receivers in the USA. This was clearly a
labour of love to produce and as it was done as a commercial enterprise its price is
just ified.  The  information contained in it would be difficult to find elsewhere, so it is
worth having if American TVs interest you. l just  hope the next issue has many more
illustrations as this first effort assumes you can reco _i_se a Danish Modern Predicta or
a Oarod porthole with zoom when you see one! IAE

ntSO NOTED: The book BOX OF BELIGHTS, reviewed in issue 5, has now appeared in
paperback at £9.99, making i t  even more accessible. But  no doubt  you have already
bought the hardback as it is so good!

DR WHO - 25 GLORIOUS YEARS by Peter Haining [Virgin Books, paperback,
£3.99) is fundamentally for Dr 1il'r'ho enthusiasts. That leaves me out as I only like the
saucy out-takes on  the BBC christmas tapes. But the last chapter in this remarkably
comprehensive work deserves a wider readership. Entitled THE LOST STORIES OF DR
W'HO, i t  is a detailed essay on the BBC’s policy on preservation (and destruction) of  all
material and how some of the missing episodes were rediscovered all over the world
~ and in a Mention chapel in Clapharn. Gripping stuff.
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THE 4—0-5 SPECIAL
by Steve James

The aim of this article is to follow the course of  pop music on television, right from its
beginnings in the mid-fitties, to the end of the this-line era proper at the close of the
sixties.

With fads and fashions changing so fast, it’s really not surprising that pop shows
have drifted in and out  of vogue faster than Brylcreem and loon pants. Bearing this in
mind, it’s very easy to forget relatively short lived shows of the 505 and fills, but read on,
and you may be reminded of programmes that had you glued to the set in those days...

The story starts in 1956 with the BBC’s bold introduction of "6.5 Special" as
something to fill the void that filled the area after teatime and. before going out to the
local Palais, on a Friday evening. This really was rather an unusual move by the BBC,
e5pecially in view of the rather staid programme line up of the time. it  really was the
first recognition of the "Youth Market". You tend to get the feeling that it Was something
the  BBC had  to  give-in to ,  r a the r  than go ou t  o f  t he i r  way to promote and  ge t
enthusiastic. Still, desperate measures  had to be employed, as the new lT'v’ network
was creeping war the country, and, it wasn‘t quite as bad as people had feared. in
fact, some of those adverts are  quite catchy and... Well, whether you were wrestling
with your Band III converter or just clanking the tuner round on  your brand. new l3
channel set,  you would have s een  "Cool for Cats" - IT'tf’s answer to the."=fi.5 Special".
Whilst on the BBC actual pop artists appeared in front of an audience, Cool for Cats
featured young people dancing to the  latest hit records.

In 1958, I'll! lured Jack Good, the "5.5 Special" producer away from the BEG, to
produce "Oh Boy" {don't these titles sound dreadful nowl). This was another "rowdy"
show with no-expense-spared stars such as Billy Fury, Eddie Cochran and Cliff Richard.
Meanwhile, mothers worried about teenage daughters going out with teddy boys, and
fathers worded about keeping up the payments on the Ford Eephyr. '

Enter the sixties, and "Juke Box Jury". David Jacobs presided over a panel of four
personalities who decided the fate of newhr released records by judging them a Hit or
a Miss. The John Barry Seven took the theme tune from the show into the charts, but
whether or not it was put to the panel, we are unlikely to know as apparently very few
of the  shows s t i l l  exist.  [W‘s  alternative of the time was "Thanlt Your Lucky Stars",
starting in liliil, with pop artists miming to their records.

in 1963, Rediffusion gave us "Ready Steady Got". Keith Fordyce and Cathy
McGowan fought their  way through the surging studio audience to introduce and
interview stars of the  emerging "litersey'beat" sound. The Beatles and The Rolling
Stones were regulars on the  show,  together  with people  like Lulu, Cilla Black and
Dusty Springfield. It seemed obvious that the formula of having audiences dancing and
generally milling around the studio worked. The shows had the right atmoSphere.
Just think how clinical it would all have looked with just the groups performing on 'a
set, direct to the cameras. it just couldn't have worked as well as the combination of a
live audience and the in-built excitement of a television studio. Being a cameraman
on those shows can't have been easy though, what with people getting in the way and
tripping over high voltage cables.

Well, by now it  was about t ime  the EEC hit back. And this they did on  new
year's day 1954 at 5.35pm with... "Top of the Pops". Programme number one was
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introduced by Jimmy Savile (followed by Alan Freeman the next week). Artists
featured on  its debut were DustySpringfietd, The Rolling Stones, The Dave Clark Five,
The Hollies and The Swinging Blue Jeans. The Beatles were number one that week
with “I want  to hold your hand". The whole programme was and is based solely _
around the weeks pop charts. Only if a record is going up will it be featured. Speaking
of records, Denise Sarnpey was the girl spinning the discs, later to be replaced by
Samantha Juste. The idea was that the host introduced the song at which point the
record was seen starting and then a cut to the group in question. For the first few
years the show came from a converted church in Dickinson Road, Manchester until
they bid it a font farewell in 196?, and moved to a larger studio in TV Centre

There were several other pop shows in the mid sixties that soon sank without
trace. “Beat Room" is probably better known than others, although it was confined to
BBC-2. But what about ITlf’s 1955 offering "On The Air", or the BBC’s I"J'J'hole Scene
Going" in  1955? Apart from these, pop acts were also appearing as guests on shows as
diverse as "Crackerjackl" and "Morecambe 3: lt-‘r’ise".

iBBi' saw the rise o f  Simon Dee, with his show "Dee Time" which was very
much music-influenced, although on a chat show format. Although the show only ran
until 1959, the opening title sequence with Simon leaping into an E type Jaguar with a
dolly bird, and zooming round at strange camera angles is still well remembered by
those who saw it.

195?  was rather a good time for pop fans, because directly after "Dee Time" had
finished, your Saturday evening entertainment from BBC-l continued with "The
it-lonkees“.

At the end of the sixties, Tony Blackburn got his own show, “Time for Blackburn"
and Alan Freeman on BBC-l appeared behind a strange control desk for “All Systems
Freeman". And there the sixties, and most decent  music endedl From there on, all
was colour and nastiness. Not a mop top or Cuban heel  to be seen.

BUT, all is not lost, as some of these programmes are either available on video,
as in the case of "Ready Steady Go!" or they have been shown in recent years as part of
various birthdaylanniversary shows. For example we had an episode of  "Juke Box
Jury“ in late 1935 as part of the THEE] Celebrations, and more recently, "Top of the Pops
'6?" which was shown on Channel 4.

If any of the historical details above are incorrect, or if any more details can be
filled in, or even if you have any special memories of watching the shows, it would be
nice to hear from you.

1:- Picture Page will be back in issue 9.
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FORTY YEARS AGO
SUBSCRIPTlON Til began a series of tests over station Willi—TV in New York recently.
Called Subscription—Vision, the system is being tested by the Skiatron Electronic and
Television Corporation, and these first on—the-air trials will be observed by the FCC.

Television receivers will not be able to get a picture from the  subscript ion
broadcasts unless equipped with a special decoder. The decoder is equipped with a
plastic card which is identical within If113,000 inch to one used at the transmitter.
These cards control  the scrambling and unscrambling o l  the TV signal,  and no
telephone lines are required- These tests will not  inter!“ere with WGR-T‘il’s regular
programmes. [From Radio-Electronics (USA), December 1950.]

SOME (SCOTTISH) MUSICAL NOTES
by Frank Mitchell

I liked the article Music Hath Chaim by Alan Keeling in the last issue. A compilation of
all the tunes would be welcome. Incidentally, ST‘vl still use Scotlandla occasionally in
programme announcements.

In the early lfififls the test card was only shown by the [TA when the gap between
programmes was greater than 3!} minutes. lit other times the local [TV company put out its
own records with an "intermission" caption or similar. In the case of srv, intermission
music was normally played between 4.44 and 4.59 as they did not  take the ARTE"
programme Small Time.

Finally a plea. Does anyone have a recording of the Naifonolnas used with the BBC
tuning signal from the late [gills to mid-19595?

if anyone can help please write to Frank care oldie magazine. We’d also like to hear from
anyone who can confinn lharolherll‘lfregions used intent: lsslon captions and locally-sourced
music.

5am. ’5 ll
£s TH“

:11 CHM E?
an 11 tEvi‘E-I G“

tints THE
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"CANNONBALL" OR "VINTAGE TRUCKIN"
ON THE TELLY, 405-STYLE
A review of a classic 1TC (Canadian ) series
by Atari Keeiing

Bearin ' down the highway,
Motrin ’ right aiong,
Hear the tyres hammin ',
Hammin ' out a song -
The ramhie of the diesei,
The shittin ’ of  the gears,
The rhythm when he 's mouin ’
is music to his ears.

Cannonbait, Cannonbaitt

Any hind ofweather,
Any time of day,
Now the rig is ready,
He?! he on his way.
He ’ii carry any cargo,
He’ii go anywhere,
Name the destination,
and brother, he it be there —

Cannonhatt, Cannonhaiii

Then as the opening title faded, so began another episode in the day-to-day lives of the
two owner—truckers,  Mike "Cannonball" Malone and his co-driver and partner Jerry
Austin, a s  they drove between the  United States and Canada. Thirty-nine episodes
were filmed in black and white between 1953 and 1959,  under fl‘C’s banner, and some
of these were directed by veteran B-Western director Lesley Selander, whose other
television work included Fury ( i  955-59}, Lassie {1954-63}, Hopalong Cassidy (i951)
and Laramie (I  959—63). '

The series was shown in almost every 1T1?r region, particularly in the Midlands
area. where  it was constantiy repeated from 1952 to 19?3 [something to do with Sir
Lew Grade perhapsi). Most of the stories were rather mushy or "soapy", for instance in
the ep i sode  entitled Small Cargo two small children flee from their—villainous uncle,
who  has escaped  from prison. The  chi idren stow away in Mike's {EA truck, lit t le
knowing that their uncle is in pursuit. Mike takes them home for the night, but the
children escape, ending up in a railroad height yard. In the "mushy" ending that follows
the uncle is  recaptured and the children adopted.

In Big Ambulance Mike develops acute appendicitis, in Mr Dog our two heroes
rescue a little boy's Old English Sheepdog, whilst a smallpox epidemic sweeps Toronto
in the episode The Little Old Man [the latter being the carrier}. Another tale concerns
a trucker’s protection racket, and in the final episode Tunnel Eyes Mike decides to
retire and Jerry moves away to another town.
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As this particular scries could well be  part of ITC‘s Heritage Years package,
along with series like Hawkeye and the Last of the Mohicans,  Forest Rangers,
William Tell, e tc .  there is a fair chance it could be  shown on Channel Four or on
satellite television.

MIKE MALONE
.IERR"!r AUSTIN
MARY MALONE
GINNY MALONE
BUTCH MUNE

Producer
Creator
Executive Producer
Associate Producer
”Writers

CAST

Paul Birch
William Campbell
Beth Lockerbie
Beth Morris
Stephen Baninger

Rudy E. Abel
Robert Maxwell
Robert Maxwell
Peter Frank
Robert Joseph
Marcel Klauher
William Grady Jr

A Nonnandie Production for Television Programs of America and lTC.

[lTC = Incorporated Television Company, closely,r linked to  the ATV network]

F00 F00
In I969 Halas and Batchelor cartoon films in London produced a series for ABC-“l"! with the
umbrella title “Habatales”. Here are two stills leaturing a character called "Foo Foo" {remember
it?].

The series was first shown in early I96! in the Midlands and North around 5. 5 pm on
Saturdays. - Alon Keeling.

[W’ith acknowledgement to Halas and Batchelor Cartoon Films Ltd.]
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TELETALK
by Malcolm Barrel!
Some years ago a column entitled ICONOS existed in {then} Practical Television and
examined most  topics  from programmes to  technicalities.  I subsequently started a
similar item entitled TELE’I‘ALK and decided it might be more appropriate in these
pages since much of my early Til career encompassed the 495 lines era.

MHITER FOR THOUGHT?

Like many enthusiasts I spent much of my early life monitoring early test transmissions
in the hope of seeing something "new". Whilst I was rewarded by witnessing early 405
lines NTSC colour tests, i also tended to become indoctrinated with a liking for test
card music.  Whilst this is harmless, I wonder about the  psychological implications for
present young viewers whose formative years are  "programmed" with  repeated
animated matter conveying shallow plots and humour. This must be  particularly
doubtful  when parents  p lant  their  offspring in front o f  a v ideo  to be  repeated ly
entertained by the same material!

CAN {T HE IMPROVED?

As a f i f teen year old I' can remember possessing a rather pleasant l ittle l 4"  Vidor
receiver {CN423fl} which boasted an attractive push-through picture tube presentation,
removable safety glass and quite robust chassis- Whilst its picture geometry was
impeccable l was never satisfied with the rather low audio from its single ECLSG
output s tage  whilst I constantly attempted to improve the resolution o i  the almost
imperceptible 3 MHz gratings on Test Card " It was  not until I'd ruined the  set  by
grinding the iF coils to powder with my vain endeavours that I later realised it was
operating well within its design limits!

Years later as an engineer i was constantly frustrated by viewers with "budget
receivers" insisting upon impossible results from the test card. By then I realised that it
existed purely as a stringent test of  receiving and transmission systems!

SATURDAY NIGHT lGUT

During the  mid—fifties a film depicting the departure of a f l ee t  of DB (Outside
Broadcast) vehicles  heralded a live series  exploiting the pioneering spirit of the
medium to take viewers on a Goodwin Sands lightship, on a cross-Channel Ferry (the
Lord Warden), in an aircraft, in a helicopter and on  the Snowdon Mountain Railway. At
least one "outing" pioneered the introduction oi  “compact“ vidicon cameras. The series
was "teierecorded" and repeated.

TELERscorrbrno
Apart from specially produced PR and newsreel material, no  record exists of pre-war
405  line pictures. Everything was "live" unless it was originated from film. During the
postwar period the BBC developed a system of "filming" off-screen images which
became known as "telerecording". The  quality t ended  to  conceal  that o f  the “live“
pictures of the day [confronted by a poor image, many people exclaimed: "It must be a
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telerecording, them“) but served to recall the 1943  wedding of (then) Princess
Elizabeth and recorded the  early “intercontinental exchange" broadcasts which
preceded Eurovision. The system was extensively utilised in perpetuating the
Coronation ceremony in June 1953.

it was to be the late fifties when videotape finally arrived. There had been many
attempts associated with names like Bing Crosby, Thomas Dolby {better known for his
audio contribution] and finally fiunpex with their 2“ quadruple: machine.

Domest ic  videotape seemed imminent in the early sixties when Telecan
demonstrated a high speed lid“ tape similar in principle to the BBC VERA {Vision
Electronic Recording Apparatus) system.

Telerecording remains in improved form to make permanent records of TV
material and seems to be  increasingly used to transcribe HDTV pictures to film for
"pop" videos etc.

HIGH DEFINITION?

Hfl'l‘tlIr raises its controversial head again! For many years few TV historians could agree
upon  what actual ly cons t i t u t ed  "h igh  definition". Whi l s t  the  3f} l ine  sys tem was
undoubtedly “low definition", the Baird 24ft lines system was acknowledged as being a
great improvement which contributed, incidentally, to the  development of flying spot
telecine. Once the "high definition“ 405 line service was established all seemed well
and little mention was made of the minor improvements caused by the change to I525

lines. But suddenly we’re on the brink of another  "high definition" era within the next
decade or so!

4135 lines had  many advantages including its  economical use of bandwidth-
Whilst its AM sound was of high quality from the outset, one speculates whether the
technology of 199i! combined with that of 1935 could have produced an  improved
sys t em with t he  capab i l i t y  o f  more  channe l s ,  enhanced  "de f in i t i on"  by d ig i t a l
reprocessing to give over llflfl lines, no appreciable sound-on-vision by using FM audio
and better domestic video recording. Presumably, however, somebody would have
discovered a method to smo the r  t he  piercing lfl .125 kHz whis t le  of l ine  output
transformers which caused engineers so much abuse from nervous housewives!

HEATER CHAINS

Great care is needed in the  servicing of many sets utilising the "AC-DC" technique. its
the circuit of the heater chain illustrates, one side of the mains supply is connected to
the chassis- In AC supplies one s ide of the mains supply is “live“r and a check with a.
neon screwdriver should be made to ascertain that-a "glow" is-obtained on the "live"
switch connection and not on the "neutral“ supply.

Some early receivers [usually “AC—only") used parallel heater supplies, others
used one o r  even two heater  "chains" depending upon the valve hea ter  current
redidrements. The diagram shows a typical simple series heater chain with the general
arrangement o f the  valve line—up designed to minimise the potential  difference
between the heater  and cathode of each such that the efficiency (boost) diode was
invariably the first in the chain with those likely to be most affected by "hum", such as
the  audio output and tuner unit valves. a t  the "earthy" end. The CRT heater was also
usually placed here.
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Usually a large wirewound resistor ("mains dropper") rated at 30 or 40 Watts
ensured the  correct potent ia l  appl ied t o  the ent i re  chain.  Tappings were usually
provided to a l low for lower mains  operat ing voltages.  In  a few cases  a separate
tapping provided for "DC only" and invariably by-passed the rectifier valves, particularly
where low voltage supplies were concerned since the drop across some rectifiers was
substantial- Subsequent connection to an AC supply o r  incorrect connect ion to DC
wpuld then blow the mains fuse quite violently.

Where the rectifierfs} remained in circuit ,  the  receiver could be  operated from
either AC or DC supplies but with the latter the receiver would only fully function with
the mains connected vrith the correct polarity although the valve heaters would "glour‘
regardless. There were occasions when users with DC suppl ies  were eventually
supplied with AC. Often the sets operated satisfactorily but on  some occasions the
rectifier valve would become obstinate and give up the ghost!

The thermistor has a negative temperature coefficient to compensate for the
initial switch-on surge when the resistance of “cold" valve heaters was lowest. This
prevented premature failure. its resistance decreased as it heated and was one reason
why most instruction books advised against switching the se t  "0N" and "OFF" in rapid
succes s ion .  Receivers  of  l a t e r  manufac tu re  omi t t ed  th i s  dev i ce  s ince  valve
manufacturers claimed valve heaters could then cope with the switch-on- surge!

When servicing a "dead" set with apparently no heaters lit but  current present
on both sides of the mains fuse, its advisable to first check the mains dropper. If this is
open  c i rcu i t  at a given  point ,  t he  heaters  canno t  funct ion.  Similarly,  many aging
thermistors eventually disintegrated to give the same symptom.

FAULTFI NDING

Assuming current  reaches  the first valve in the chain ,  a check shou ld  be  made
throughout the receiver. It is sometimes easier to remove each valve and check the
continuity across the heater pins which on  miniature BTG types were usually pins 3
and  4 whilst EBA types were pins 4 and 5. Certainly on  receivers of comparatively
recent manufacture the boost diode was inevitably the culprit where 0ft heaters were
concerned.

Some  cau t ion  i s  neces sa ry  s ince  one  cause  of  hea t e r s  f a i lu re  was a
heaterfcathode short circuit in one valve resulting in part of the chain being deprived of
its supply  whilst the remainder were overrun until a t  least  one valve {or the mains
dropper) failed. Another cause was occasionally a short circuit decoupling capacitor.

BEWARE!

Servicemen tended to tackle DEC droppers rather casually and often "wound in” an
odd high Wattage wirewound resistor of incorrect value. Some even simply short-
circuited the offending section. The net  result was frequently overrun heaters and a
shortened valveftu be operating life. Another doubtful practice was to alter the voltage
tapping to  overrun the se t  if the tube was developing low emission. This improved
performance but inevitably also damaged the valves resulting in a. costly repair if the
tube was subsequently replaced. On occasions a new tube would be  fitted without-
remedial action to the voltage tapping! And there was more than one occasion when a

_ customer paid for a new tube.....!
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CONVERTER NEWS
by David Boynes
Readers who have been with us for a white wilt recaii that David has hviit a couple of
compact 625 to 405 tine standards concerters. Many enthusiasts cow‘d find a use for
one of these devices and David promised to design a set of printed cacait boards which
woaid ah'ow anyone with reosonahte soidering and eiech'onics ability to build a copy of
this very saccessfvi project. This is the latest report from the h'ozen north

October: i’ve really started tidying up the converter at last .  The  input  and output
processing board is to be completely ren'sed and I hope to assemble the new circuitry

_ on a standard 22% x lflflmm PCB. Today a sync pulse remover has been added to the __
existing circuit, as it has been iound that the sync pulse height and shape does vary _
from time to time and from station to station. This was spoiling the interpolation mixer
stage. I 'm not clever enough to go for digital interpolation.

The sync pulse remover does work. However, that old problem of black level
shifting has appeared so this stage will require two clamping circuits, say one sync tip
clamp and the driven back porch c lamp.  Also the chroma trap has been made more
etfective; it is important that the  sub-carrier is removed. As most  of the PCB artwork
exists aiready it will not be long before a new PCB will appear.

Iovember :  The  modi f icat ions  t o  the "front end" of the converter  were certainly
wor thwh i l e .  The  ana iogue  in t e rpo la t ion  s tage  appears  t o  hand le  625  l i ne  T‘v'
waveforms from a variety of sources, off-air and lit-l5. therefore revised PCB artwork is
under development. There’ll be no problems hereI just a rearrangement of the existing
artwork, however, there will be two separate hoards, one to handle the 625 line  input
and interpolation, the other for the 405 side.

Two rather critical controls still remain: one is the interpolation DC balance and
the other  the black-level DC level to the analogue-to-digital converter. Actually, they
are only a little more difficult to set up than a PAL decoder would be!

--t1.ttD How WEE-GovERTOTHEwearneemau a err EARLIERTHatt ExpecrED.  - . -
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PYE-EYED AGAIN
by Andrew Bedding

In a previous issue of 405 Alive I described howl acquired a 1933 Pye 315 W and how,
after 52 years, it still produced a raster [albeit with frame foldover}.

After the initial euphoria of viewing {and trying to count!) the 405 lines on  the
elderly pro-ion trap CRT, it was time to do something'about watching moving pictures.

1 was recently lucky enough to acquire a VHS video cassette of 405 line material
and planned to feed this into the grid of the video output valve via the video output
socket of my 1|ill-IS video recorder. However, after studying the circuit diagram of the
Pye 315 W, i discovered that the CRT was modulated directly from a full wave detector
{smith no intermediate video amplifier} but undeterred i decided to feed signals into the
set the same way the BBC used to, at 45 llz, via a video modulator.

My first attempt used an EFSfl valve, based on a 195? Practical Television design.
However, hum bars {produced through earth loops], wavy verticals (through sync.
crushing) and  negative p ic tures  [ through phase  inversion} meant I was getting
nowhere. '

i then toyed with the  idea of using David Looser‘s modulator but was put oft by
the thought of all those integrated circuits and transistors which did not seem to go
with the EFE valves in the T‘vr I then tried various transistorised PT  designs from the
early fills {when it was all 4'35 lines} but i could not get the obsolete DC! ? I  transistors,
which seemed harder to come by than valves! However, after battling with an 3 Dec
and burning out several transistors I finally succeeded in producing a simple compact
video modulator.

The heart of the modulator is a Hartley oscillator with a centre tapped coil {the
prototype coming from an  ex-WD- crystal calibrator) which produces oscillations in
the 22-32 Mile range, the harmonics of which fall into bands 1 and ill. The modulator
can,  therefore, he  used on  any se t  designed for Ally Pally, Holme lvloss, Sutton
Coldfield or any other station you may need on your 13 channel, 5 channel or even Ally
Pally-only W.

The modulator stage is a simple emitter follower with a preset to vary the
modulation depth, to give a compromise between grey scale reproduction and sync.
crushing. The unit is powered by a 9 volt battery and the video input is derived from
the video output of a domestic video recorder.

The output  of the modulator is via a "gimmick" capacitor {C4} which is an
insulated wire twisted around the lead connected to the coil.  Althofigh it  is not  the
ul t imate  i n  modulators, i t  works  surprisingly well, and most  of  the components
required will probably be found in most people's junk hoses. {Diagram is on page 53.}

Although the modulator was specifically designed for video it could he used
for audio as well or even adapted for the medium wave to rebroadcast Radio 2 [from
a 1|dill” tuner} when Radio 2 disappears from the medium wave later this year.

In conclusion despite its relative simplicity it certainly—brought all my museum
- pieces hack to life. Hon-ever, it is no substitute for the BBC! '
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441 ALIVE FOLLOW—UP
We have had quite a few letters on the Gennan “Emheitsempfaen‘ger” discussed last
time. First of all, its case was of plywood, not of moulded hahelite.

Then David Boynes writes: "I think I can clarify the Einhet't problem. According
to my German-English dictionary, the  word Einheit when applied to physics and
military use translates to unit. When applied to trade {Handelwesen} the word
Einhet‘ts- means standard, e. g. Einheitspreis translates as standard price. Therefore this
means that the Einheitsempfaenger must be a standard receiuer."

A whole host o f  references t o  articles in periodicals about this receiver have
come to light. in English we have the Journal of the Television Society, 1949, pages i l l ]
and 133—1 32, while the American 441 line standard is detailed on page 134 of the same
journal. In German language there is a detailed article in the July 1939 issue of TFT, the
journal of the German Post Office‘s research department. Thanks to .luergen italter for
assistance on this.

THE TEST CARD fiIRcLE was  off ic ia l ly  born out o f  the
f i r s t  ever convent ioni for  tes t  card enthusiasts held
at Leominster, Herefordshire in -Harch . th i s  year.

Then we were a group o f  around 36 members keen  to  preserve
i n  the history books the art—form of  the test card and
i t s  accompanying music,  along u i t h r se rv i ce  informationll
trade test colour fi lms, and the days of  commercial d i s c s
used  for Independent Te lev is ion .

Thadks to the marvellous media coverage as have had this
year the group is  growing rapidly and now boasts over
5i] members all over Britain.
There i s  a magazine published three t imes  a year and . a  "
special  supplement recording event? at par annual conventica:

The subscription for 1991  wil l  he £ 3 .50  giving 'yuu_fnl l  membershipll three 5U paged
magazines {app rox . ] ,  de t a i l s  of  local  roadshous and much muehrmore .

In short ,  i f  you .have  eve r  been  fascinated by t e l ev i s ion  trade t e s t  t ransmiss ions
then this i s  the group for you.  -

If you would like more information about THE TEST CARD GIEELE please wr i t e - to
Stuart G. ctgomery, 2 Henderson Ros, Edinburgh=EE3 5DS.* '

The following article, Radio and  TV interference Work in the [9505,  first appeared in the
J'une,.l‘lt.rl].r l?9fl  issue of Radio Bygones and we are delighted to present it to  a further audience here.

Radio nones has built up a well-deserved reputation as the premier British magazine for radio
history and you can find out how to subscribe in the advertisement section at  the back of this issue.
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HEMIHISC EHCES

Radio and  Television Interference
Work i n  the 19503
by David Rodi-ant

[ started work for the Post Office
Telephones in l949.  and after two years
training. followed by  two years National
Service as a Wireless instructor in the
Royal Corps of Signals. came back. to
telephone and: in I953. in 1956 l
transferred tothe Radiolnterference side
of  the business. where i worked for four
years. At that time- the
Postmasterfienetal.bcing
the licensing authority-
was responsible for seeing
that  the terms and
condit ions o f  the
Broadcasting Receiving
Licence were complied
w i t h .  and also that
reception was not spoiled
by unauthorised radiation
or  interference.

At this time in [956.
sound radio was still the
main source of entertain-
ment for many people.
al though television.
especial ly since the
Coronation boom of 1953. was in-
creasing in popularity. In the ‘h‘u'orthing
area where i worked. i t  was work of
colleagues of mine which. prior to
opening o f  local television transmitters-
had ‘cfctineilup' [hearth-5t] that vwwers
could watch a reasonable picture from
t he  London Channel I f-lilvlcfs}
transmitter. The signal strength of  this
Station was 'well down as the town was
outside the recognised service area. and -
any interference from electric motors-
therrttosutts. etc.. showed up on the
picture as hands of  white lines- Part of
the town was still served by ill-C mains-
so electric motorinterference was worse
due to excessive sparking resul ting from
poor commutation and worn bl‘flShflS.
The efforts of  one particular GPCI
engineer and a local dealer helped to
con vincethe BBCthata low powerloca]
television transmitter would serve the
area. prior to the opening o f  the high . 

n
u

 
r

power station on the isle o f  1Ilr'ight. This
local transmitter opened i n  1953 at
Truleigh H i l l  at Sltorehant. and served
the coastal strip from Brighton to
Worthing. I t  was originally on Channel
3 i n  Band L but Iaterchanged to Channel
2 when the Rowridge l ow  station
opened on Channel 3 in 1955-

Channel 3 for BBC reception- and
because o f  the different intermediate
frequencies used in different makes at”
superheterodyne-t;-pe recciters. the
chances of neighbouring sets causing
mutual interference were high. I t  was.
suntetzmes quite an involt  ed est-rune to
1n. 

gr i t  oat oscillator 'nannonics. second-
channel responses and

new: -.

so on. S t ra igh t fo rward
I F  breakthrough from
commercial transnnttert
in the short watch-ants
alsooccurrcd. Due trouble
we had  it as t ha t  t he
locator set we  used was

also a superheterodyne
receiver. and so it had its
own spurious responses-
A:  one time we used an
Eltco portable television
in  the van- but this was a

Post Office television receiver detection van {r9521
Wmmamn 1W Juana- I.'r"|"'-=:i'- sssrr

So when I started on this work in
[936. the area was sewed for BBC
television in Band l. by  Trulcigh H i l l  on
Channel 2- Rowridge on Channel 3-and
for those who were willing to erect high
elaborate aerials. [TV was just about
viewable on Channel 9 in Band H i  from
Croydon. For sound radio. the Home
Service and Third Psogramtne were on
medium wave-and the Light Programme
was on long nave. These were also on
Band II FM. and could be received from
Wrotham in Kent, or from the Isle of
1Wight. independentSouthernTelevision
opened in [933 from the IolhIr CItillerton
Downtransntitter on Channel I I in Band
III. A l l  the television was o f  course
ll'IlIIlS—line.

Mutual  In ter ference
Due to being in an area where some

sets were using Channel 2- and some

2'?

hi t  hazardous driving and
looking at the screen to
see the patterning.

.Jtn esnntple it i l l  shou.
the 1.} g: o f  problem we had to deal with-
.J. a ei': established T‘l.‘ set that had Ioeen

used quite happily for some time on
BBC Channel 1- was suddenl} found to
be the cause of patterning on a
neighbouring set tuned to the new l'l‘l.’
Channel I I .  The theory behind this was
that the local oscillator in  the Channel 2
set a as running at t i l .  T5 -.- 15] =
fl?-'S‘Llcls- the third harmonic ot w hich
was -t'lE-Ji'vlcfs - v'ery close to the
Channel I l v is ion frequency o f
Eli-l. 'Ehlcfs. i t  was our job to try to
conti.  .ee the Channel-1 set owner that
technically their set was at fault. and to
suggest they contact their dealer to try
to remedy the problem. This it as rather
tongue-i n-cheelt advice. as we Ianew that
there was not much that could be done.
as few dealers were prepared to real ign
a set to change the intermediate
frequency. and the set would probably
never have been the same again i f  the



attempt was made)“ alternative was to
suggest that they changed to viewing
BBC on Channel 3. but as this was
coming from the emu: direction it
meant taming the aerial round.

Although we had the backing of the
non-interference re ulation on

gotaTVset'. orthat theyhad ateletrisiort
but didn’t use it. The conclusion they
hadoorne to was that to: were checking
an unlicensed sets- 1which was certainly
a duty of the Radio Group and Postal
Authorities at that time. but not in our

tit-recluse. for instancconcither side of
party wall- The error: “as often very
difficult. Although technically it wasthc
fault of the television for radiating- the
situation was aggravated on man y
occasions by the fact that the radio set

had a huilt-in aerial. or a pomthe Television Licence on our
side. in practice it wordd have i
heendifficulttoertfotceit.lit-{any : '
neighbours who had been good ‘
friends for years fell out over
situations like this. in spite of
onrdiplomaetuossurprising :~-
how important good television :
reception was to some people.
indeed it  seemed to be their
main reason for living!'

For some households.
everything revolved around the
television set. and i remember
one family that had two sets in
the same room. one tuned to
BBC and one tuned to London
ITlr'. Whenever the London
signal was strong enough to give
a reasonable picture . they turned
up the sound and watched that.
otherwise it was just BBC for
that evening- The}r even made
a point of  watching the baro-
metric pressureasthe strength ofLondon
varied with a change of weather con-
di lions. The only cure in many cases of
oscillator radiation was for the offend-
ing set owner to get another set with
the more modern high intermediate
frequency around JSh‘lcls- This.. to-
gether with better set design reducing
local oscillator radiation- cored the
problem and l ltnew ofone case where
the complainant actually bought the
ntliending set owner :t the“? set.

We Haven‘t Got One...
To track down sources of television

interference. we used a pen-table locator
receiver to  pick up the offending signal.
and try to rinpoint its source with a loop
aerial.The set has a signal strength meter.
and you could listen to the sound with a
pairnfltcadphones. The first reaction of
a householder opening their front door
to be confronted by a man wearing
headphones- carrying a radio set with a
loop mriaLand seeing aGP‘D van parked
in the street was  one of apprehension.
fll'tcn- hcfinrc we had a chance to say
what we were about. the person made
some reference tothe fact that they ‘l-lacl
:I licence all right" or that "die haven't

day-today work. in one case. | remem-
her the door was closed in my face. only
to open again a little while later with
an invitation to enter and see for myself
that they had no television] found out
later that the set had been put oul in
the gardenl

Sound Interference
Sound radio interference on the

medium and long wares was often
mains-borne. ‘l‘r‘eoseda portable rccei ver
to cover these wavebands. again it was
fitted with a signal strength meter. and
had a loudswaiter and provision for
headphones. To find the source of
interference usually meant tracking the
street mains cables for mat inturn signal.
but due to peculiarities of the cables.
the apparent masirnom point was often
nowhere near the stance. It was often
on ielter to have a wall: around the streets
and use ones eyes and ears to spot a
Iiitely cause- :1. very common pnthlem
with long wave reception of  the Light
Programme on Efflkgr‘s was a whistle
caused by radiated harmonics of the line
timehusccocillatcn't‘ lfl.i likct'sl of a Jili-
lint: television sel. This could he mains-
bomc.nr radiated interference i f  the sets
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GPO Hooch-er WTNo. t 1', used for tracing sound
radio minds-tenets. Made by Moll-lichen! Radio lJ-ol'

indoor one. Moving the sen:
further arort. or demonstrating
the beneficial effect of an
outdoor radio aerial was
sometimes effccti 1.1:. although
not manypeople were prepared
to go back to the days of an
outdoor long—wire aerial. even
if  they had garden in which to
erect it.

We sometimes persuaded
listeners to buy an Fhl ‘v'l-IF
receiverJztut hecause the signal
strength in the area it asn't that
good. again an outdoor aerial
was necessary to give gnu 1d

reception- Hov- ercr. ‘WH'I'IC Fhi
sets themselves radiated
harmonicsof the l i t ih leh
intermediate frequency the}
used. The fifth harmonic was
Siil'rlcfs. right on the Band l
Channel 3T1: sound frequc ncy.
so we had the situation where

someone had bought a new radio to
overcome interference from a television
set. only to find that they were the cause
of interference to a nearhy TV set!

Many other sources of interlcrcttcc
were traced. such as vacttu nt cleaners.
hairdo-emthennostats- indeed anything
with a sparking contact. "ihe complain-
ant was supposed to keep a log of the
interferenceon afortn obtained from the
Post Uflice. From the log accentld decide
when  it wooldbehestto visit tlteadd less
to witness the trouble. This often nte:rnt
marking evenings. and a colleague of
mine would arrange his visits to coin-
cide with a programme he wanted to
n arch. .Jts he said. hcprobahly v. nuitin't
have time to watch it il'hc was at home.
so he might as well combine unrk n ith
pieasorel

Joining in the Fun!
1'J'r'lten I was working with him. some

nights we would visit a complainant and
si: :hrottgha whole hal fhottr programme
is air the family. He would laugh :nalhtin
it: the fun. making me feel a lllllt‘
embarrassed by it all. although i mint
so} the household didn't seem to mind-
05 course. he hoped the interference



wouldn‘tcome on. and frequmtly itdid
tall. in spiteof the complainantassuring
ustitat it usuallydidorta Friday night.
and wotdd probably start when we had
gone. So  we would leave. confirming
that we would be back neat week to
catch the interference. and of nature
the programme.

lfwewrrrsln- g
a source i f  interference due to mom.
etc.. we offered to carry out the
suppression work at the cost of the
componerns umd. with a minimum of
five shillings [25p1.When youthinltrhat
we used to collect the item where

. possible. lit the suppressors back at the
workshop. and deliver and test for that
price. it really was a good service. The
work involved fitting chokes and
sometimes capacitors to suppress the
interference. All new appliarm were
supposed to be already suppressed by
the manufacturer. so much of the work
was dealing with old appliances- This
was often a problem. because of  worn
matures and brushes it wasdifficuitto
achieve good supprmsion. and it was
difficult tojustifyan increased charge to
theowner.particu]ar1yasitwasprobabiy
going to benefit a neighbour. in more
that one case I remember taking a
hairdryerto bits. only to have the whole
thing disintegrate before me. rut the
while it was screwed together it was
alright. bun it was actually completely
broken inside. If we couldn‘t convince
the owner it wasn‘t our fault. the
Department hadto payup fortrew pans.

Radio amateurs were another source
of problems. Harmonics of the popular
amateur bands secured bound to fall on
a television channel somewhere! Most
radio amateurs were very co-operau've
in either lilting filters to their gear or
providing band—pass filters for fitting in
the aerial lead of the complainant‘s set-
Uthersconfitredtlteirtransmittingtimes
tooutsideoftelevision hours. whichat
that time was not all day as it is m-

t l ‘  . _  I"  Jr

Still Warm...
Unlicensed transmitters also had to

be dealt with. There was a well-known
local 'pirate'.andcnoneoccasion when
illicit transmissions were in progress, a
knock at thedoorwas not immediately
answered. in colleague who walked
toundlolhehacltoflhehouserawa
transmitter being lowered one ropeout
of a window. The .valves were still
warm...

In order to be a bit less omnpicuous.
rather than use our well known green
Radio Group van. a special incognito
ml'fi-L I '- I I 3—.

for work in tracking down i l l ic i t
transmitters'l'hettnuble was that it was
a metal bodied J-Type Morris van. so
direction fmding equipment would not
operate inside. The regular van had a
woodcnbodyforthatreasonIhismmnt
putting aerials outside on the roof. and a
furdter give-away was that the van was
all black with the registration number
$130!. It might just as wefl have been
GPD! and had done with it!

_ During [951. sunspots were causing
strangefreakreceptioninterference.and

' f 'm- l"

_ SporadicEpropagationinpanicutar-was
spoiling television pictures. Television
sets tuned to Channel l {45Mds} were
picking up mobile radio services from
Americaanditwas dilliculttoconvince
complainants that this was where the
strange voices and patterns werecoming
from. There was also a Forward Scatter
military transmission breaking through
on sets using intermediate frequencies
around 35Mcfs. Direction finding trips
around Sussex to find the source of the
iruerferencc proved inconclusive. and it
was some time before we found out that
it was coming from Greenland. A high-
passfilterinthe aerial leadusually cured
this trouble.artheviewer'sown expense.
unfortunately.

Barkhausen Effect
Anothersource o f television and VHF

interference wasc by electric light
bulbs radiating Rqe to Barkhausen
oscillations- a particular lamp prone to
this was the old carbon filament type.
with the filament strung up and down
inside.They often had an external glass
pip seal on  the outside of the globe. and
because of  their long life and relatively
low power. were often used to light pas-
sage ways. hallways and toilets. They
were thus switched on for only short
periods. which made them difficult to
locate-Iremernberfeeling pleased when
I located an oscillating lamp in a flat. as
usual in the toilet light. I tactfully
suggested that the lady buy a new lamp.
only so be Shown a stock of  about a
dozen such lamm that her late husband
had bought some years ago. As these
would have lasted a lifetime. the person
experiencing the huerference paid for a
replacement lamp. Thinking back to
those times. I think we were lucky not
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to have been arrested for loitering
around houses in the dark. waiting for
toilet Iiglustobe turned errand off.

Electricbedbtanketthemroetatswere
”another difficuh area. as they didn't
usually come on until late evening. and
onehadto be waryaboutlrnoekingon
the door and asking to inspect the
bedroom equipment! a day-time call
was usually necessary to make cu-
quiries. 0n another occasion. a corn-
plainant was sure that the television
interference was caused by the mercury
vapour street lights. and produced a
convincing log showing that the
interference started each evening when
the lights came on. Sure enough. the
interfering signal seemed to peak near
one particular lamp standard- In a
moment of misguided enthusiasm. l
removed the cover at the base of  the
standard and pulled the fuses. The light
went out but the interference stayed on-
It wasn'tthe next one either. orthr: neat.
and when I had managed to put four
lights off. causing a dark section ofthe
trtain road.ldecidedtodoa bit more
serious dineetion finding. The trouble
provcdtobeanothertclevisionsetacross
the road. with a tracking EHT lead. For
some reason. it didn't affect its own
picture- Also for some reason. the street
lights hadn't come back on  when [ re-
placed the fuses.butju5t flickered. I was
somewhat relieved the next night to see
that the lights had come on properly. l
leamt not to trust the decisions of the
public.but tornake my ownobservations
and conclusions. lvlany an innocent

. dabble: in electronics was blamed for
every rpotofinterference.and had to put
up with quite a lot of abuse from the
neighbours. it was difficult to convince
the complainant that it was nothing to
do with a particular suspect. as the very
knowledge that they had seen the lights
on in his workshop whentheinlerference
was on. was proof enough!

Oscillating Pro-amps
'l-‘r'hen IT‘t" started. it was usual for

viewers to have an additional Band lll
aerial putup.asthe originalBand [aerial
was still serviceable. This meant usinga
diplertcr or changing aerial leads when
going from BBC  to [TV and vice-versa.
1|aliens-rs trying to receive the London
Channel 9 ITV often had an aerial pre-
amplifier fitted to boost. lhe Band Iii
signal.'l‘hisuaspeakedupforrnarimum
gainJ‘hctrouble was that when viewing



BBC on Band I it left the ore-amplifier
output unloaded. so that it became
tltslable and went into oscillation. This
cmmitutod a very effective transmitter
connected to an efficient ‘i'agi aerial.
and coursed sevete pattetning on other
sets tuned to IT‘r'. We used to he able to
have a goessas to the incati-on ofone of
these oscillating pro-amplifiers. be—
cause most of the complainants were in
line with the forward direction of the
offending aeriaL

With the coming of BBC! on the
Elli-line system. and the advent o f  col-
our.many of the old problems have gone

Bands I'ifand it“ meant lessttouhle from.
eiectric motor interference. and better
designed sets had reduced the mutual
patterning casesflhedflS-line system is
now no room. and the Stability of pic-
ture quality of modern sets is quite
remarkable. The old valve sets were
very prone to drift in the pre—set
adjustments. and required frequent te—
setting to cortect frame bold. line hoid
and contrast defects. Many of our cases
of ‘intert'erenee‘ proved to be set de-
fects. and indeed books were published
to try to educate the viewer in setting
the difference-

troublesome under certain 1Irreatlter

conditions. and Citizens Band radio
has been anothey source of trouble.

However. the control of interference
nonr comes under the jurisdiction of the
Department o f  Trade and lodustry- It is
no longer a free service. and no doubt
there are a 1tIIrhole lot of t'te'tltr situations
they have to deal with-

llooi: back at my time on this work
with happy nostalgic memories. and
although it was only 30 years ago. it
might have been another age as far as
technology is concerned. and the old

away- The higher frequencies used in
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Foreign station interference is still
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REViViNG A MARCONI 707
by David Boynes

in this article {which was written in stages} David gives as o blow-by—blow account ofgetting a pre-
wor set working again. His practical opprooch'Is equally applicable to restoring other old sets.

The Marconiphone T06 and Ill}? together with the HHV equivalent models 904 and 995 were
first released late in I933 as small-screen sets priced at 29 guineas for the 5—inch sets {F06 and
904} and 39 guineas for the 1-inch [70? and 905). These sets have quite a few advanced circuit
features that might interest readers of 405 Alive. these being common broadcast radio and
television RF and frequency changers and the sync separator stage.

At last i have made a start restoring my Harconiphone ?-inch TV model Fill“. The first iob
was to get the power supply to work, after reforming the electrolytic capacitors. The power
supply consists of a U52 (filial?) valve as a full-wave HT rectifier two louF soov and two 31oF
souv eiectrolytics and three smoothing chokes. On test the HT voltage rose to the correct
voltage for radio operation; however. after a few minutes the voltage fell to a rather low level
and I soon discovered that one of the 32oF electrolytic: had become rather hot. I disconnected
the offending capacitor and have wired a new wireen-ded capacitor under the chassis. The HT
has returned to the correct voltage again for radio operation. The set was switched to TV
operation and soon the line whistle could be heard.

For my next task i monitored the operation of  both timebases with an oscilloscope. Only
a few components required replacement, the coupling capacitors between the oscillators and
each output stage. and the electrolytic cathode-bypass capacitors.

Having satisfied myself the timebases were OK i turned my attention to the signal
processing part of the receiver. Chennai l 405 line signals were applied to the aerial socket of the
receiver chassis and the signals were monitored at the anode of the video output valve. in fact a
waveform was instantly available along with a buzz in the test loudspeaker.

The l‘iarconiphone ID? along with its HHV equivalents are superhets so the local
oscillator trimmer required adjustment to tune in the sound. This was found to be a very critical
adjustment. however the set does not appear to drift much.

My attention was next drawn to the sync separator. which consists of a D42 diode and a
KTZEG RF tetrode. Frame sync pulses are taken from the anode output of the K1163 and line
pulses from the screen grid. A considerable amount of picture information was found among the
sync pulses therefore the first sespect was the grid coupling capacitor of the K1263. it was
found to be leaky An electrolytic capacitor associated with the diode D42 was found to be short
circuit and was replaced. Sync separator operation is now satisfactory. -

Before installing the chassis into the cabinet the EHT rectifier valve type U1? was
inserted the EHT voltage was checked and found to be EBGGVJ l had replaced the EHT
smoothing capacitors earlier. The set let oil a few bangs bu t -soon settled down. This evening 1
installed the chassis into the cabinet.

So far l have a blank raster with the usual ion burn. At this stage no signals have been
applied to the set

The Marconiphone F0? is now fully operational both as a W and as a first-class radio
receiver. The CRT in use is rather low in emission, therefore the picture is somewhat dim and
has a bad ion burn. l have another Emiscope BIZ picture tube which i hope Display Electronics
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wfi repair; So far they appear wfling.

' The syndronisation of both t'snebases is excellent. requiring no adiustnlent over several
' hours use. However. the focus control does drift: this problem is well knovm in sets employing

eiectro-magnetic focussing. i can suppl}.r circuit extracts and block diagrams concerning some of
the interesting ch'cuit features of this I933 teievision set.

The next restoration proiect is going to be my toughest yet. It is another EH! set, this
time a mirror-lid set of l936-?. The cabinet is in an appalling state with veneers peeling off
everywhere. it really is falling apart at the seams! -

The following is the circuit of the video amp and sync separator stages of the Harconi Tfilfis
can be seen. the circuit is certainly well deveioped ior a pro-war design but one must remember
that this set was designed and made by the firm that developed the 4G5 line system.

il- xi‘i {iii-43)
Pager—us; 1 his . M7

for an a... arctic.

Description: Negative-going video at the anode of V9 {H543} is connected to the CRT cathode
via the potential divider and C60 (2 uF}. Positive-gohg syncs are fed to the sync separator vaive
Vii} {K1263} via C61.

During the active video period vts is conducting, therefore bypassing REFS. The positive-
going sync pulses cut VIE {D42} off. so that a large 'arrplitude sync pulse appears across HE’S. The
conduction point of Vi  6 is set by Vii! l .  Apart from the diode iii-5 the circuit is similar to that
found in sets made twenty years later. _ '

* V9 [M543]! performs the function of anode bend detector and video amplifier.
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TEST CARD "C" AND ALL THAT :1!
by Roy Witcombe

l have just read the latest issue of  405 Alive, and as usual i t  he ld  me cover to cover!
The part on Foreign Tit systems, to which i contributed, solved one question I had
which was why the French sometimes quoted 455 lines. An idea crossed my mind
that some of the improved CRTs the Germans appeared to have during the late 305
may have been a spin of from their secret developments of radar. l have lust read a
book which was an “eye opener" on  this fact, THE RADAR WAR by D. Pritchard,
publisher Patrick Stephens Ltd. I recommend it to anyone interested in the technology
of this era.

However, enough of this, may i add some other input? A constant theme of 405
Alive is the coverage of trade test music and films, well before I "enrolled". I never had
the remotest idea that such a subiect could be such a basis for learned research and
comment, but then I am a complete Philistine in such matters! 1 did have a great
interest in the trade tests from the beginnings of my delving into the mysteries of
television while still at school in the late fills, but although I remember "religiously"
switching on when I returned home in the expectation of Test Card C, my motive was
purely as a means to an end. Well i was “pond and could not afford a sig. gen, so the
next best thing was the test card! Many a frustrating late afternoon was spent in
"twiddling" the RF strip in my ancient Marconi W53A to try to optimist the response of
the frequency bars, and then the transient response using the pulse and bar sections
of  the  card. This quest for perfection was not helped by the use of an indoor "V”
aerial ,  or indeed being in a central London house dwarfed on all s ides  by massive
blocks of flats, all with a good sturdy frame of iron!!!

Later on in life i learned this method of alignment was a necessary adlunct to
good picture fidelity, but using proper pulse equipment (actually s ine  "‘ 3 pulse to
allow for the bandpass characteristic). However, a t  that time the test card method
became an obsession which  was only broken when l lashed out  and bought  a
Hombres: sig. gen.. NB: lst i l l  have this little instrument, it is useful in being battery
powered and small, and although seldom used now it has only had  3 batteries in its
lifetime! The last one being purchased at least 15  years ago, type PPtl, where is that
Guinness Book?!

Well, hack to the man point, trade tests. The image of Test Card C having been
"burned" on my retina, i cannot recall the music, well l admit to being a Philistine!
What i do recall were the NTSC films and slides; I expected the VTSSA to show up the
subcartier crawl, and this led to further tweaks to the RF strip. On the music front the
one thing that does ring a bell was the if A intro. march and announcement at the
beginning of the evening schedule, this gave me a sense of great achievement, piddng
up [TA CHA 9 via a surplus add on unit {GEC if I remember correctly) sat under the
vrssn plus using a “lousy,"1 indoor aerial!

During the early years of my career in electronics i kept  up with my hobby
constructing various wonderful devices, this culminated in the construction of a colour
television using the Mallard application reports as a guide (some help from Plessey as
well}. When in the final stages of this project ihad  purchased the final item, the CRT
{an ASE-11K), the problem of convergence reared its ugly head!  Well it was back to
the good old  trade test card. imagine my shock and horror at arriving home after
work, switching on' the set armed with the convergence instructions, and finding that
the trade tests had been replaced by a Tilll‘ifi called "WIMBLEDON", well i ask you?
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l-lowever, resourceful as ever, i noticed that this WIMBLEDON affair had a greenbackground crossed by various white lines and a net! What better for static anddynamic convergence! I suppose l have branded myself as the complete Philistinenow, what with tennis and the sacred trade tests, well all in the aid of technology!
i must have seen a lot of trade tests, looking back, but there it must remain.When, in the late fills l ioined Rank Bush Murphy as a design engineer at theirChiswick labs, l was again surrounded by the early Colour Trade Test films, well "tomuch of a good thing does nothing for the appreciation and much of it is but a blur inmemory. Some do "click“ however. There was the AERE safety awareness film, allabout S.I.D.E [Switch off, Isolate, Dom , Earth).l suppose this was intended to act as awarning to technicians faced with 25k? CRT supplies. The film was about a group ofresearchers at Harwell [1 think on the ETA project]. They were engaged on charginga room full of  evil-looking capacitors, and then discharging them via a contactor boundto make Dr Frankenstein iealous, into a glass toroid. What a daft way to earn a living!I mean even discharging a few hundred uF via a grub driver is traumatic enough formost of us! To boot they looked at the results with aTEK 'scope. The film climaxedwith the SIDE procedure not being adhered to, and a very shaken engineer on thefloor.

The other test film that remains in my mind was the cause of one of thoseonce-in-a-lifetime anecdotes, that occurred in the lab. I do not remember the name ofthe film in question, but its content was very memorable. it was a story of a youngcouple touring somewhere in Canada in a Renault 4. There was little or no speech,most of the actions being in mime, however, at one point the girl let out a L 0 hi GS C R E A M do you remember it? i mentioned an anecdote, well here it is ..... Wewere developing the Hill Phase 2 1 It] degree colour set, the chassis being designated21 T9, remember it? The lab consisted of several groups, each responsible for aparticular part of the  set, RF, Tuner, Decoder, Line TB, etc. most of this developmentwas done on a lash-up basis, using a suitable "donor"I chassis. At the end of the firstdevelopments an “A" model was built up to look as near to the final product aspossible, some of these models would be used for home tests- Well the set was builtup, all the panels previously tested aligned and working, the great moment arrived!!!!The engineering director and all the project leaders arranged themselves around theset - with a look of the proverbial Cheshire Cat, the director switched on. Silencethen thehiss ofthe EHT coming up - andthena lo  11 g s c r ea  In very loud.You've guessed it, that trade test was playing and the one bit of  sound had occurredat switch on. We all tell about laughing, i think some of us took it as an omen. Comeon, the BITE! wasn’t all that bad, my sister-in-law has my late Mother's. i bought it, ex-lab, for 15 quid, can‘t be bad? ' ‘ ’ ‘

Anyhow that just about sums up my exposure to trade tests, for after that thelab started to use the Philips pattern, and off-air signals were only used to do finalobjective tests. Having worked in the TV industry, at least in the past,_ the type ofmaterial I appreciate most are the reminiscences, one that comes to mind was of anengineer at Beethoven, can you stimulate some more of this type of copy ? I am surethere are many members of the HTS who may like to join such a group (405 line}perhaps a note to them may bring some response?

I noticed that one of your readers wrote about restoring a Rush TUGBd. i stillhave a few spares for this chassis and would be pleased to give them away. [A spareLCIPT may be useful!) Please could you ask on my behalf? (You can ring Roy on 031-204 3304, but no: oil or once please!)

Finally, does the BBC still have the telerecording of the original Quatermass
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Experiment? iseem to remember it having beenshom: in the last 15 years. Was this
the cinema film version? It is the first thing I remember as a kid. It scared me for
years! In myopinion these simple horrors were far more effective then the present
vogue for hi-tech special effects, vive Boris!

TALES OF OLD TV
Relayed by Dicky Hewett

E 'l'his is a tale of really old W, back in the 30 line days! All those spinning wheels and
flashing lights. Plow, it is said that John Logie Baird would try anything to get his box of
tricks to work properly.

According to author Richard W. Hubbell in his book hyperbolically entitled 4600
years of Television, Mr Baird performed, in 1923, " a most bizarre experiment." To
quote from the book, " an operation on a boy in London had necessitated the
removal of one of the child’s eyes. Baird got the surgeon to give him the eye as soon as
it was taken out. he hurried to his studio, and, according to reports, placed the eye in
his apparatus in place of the camera." _

Baird recounted, l”'l'henl tumed on the current and the waves carrying television
were broadcast from the aerial. The essential image for television passed through the
eye within half an hour after the operation. 011 the following day the sensitiveness of
the eye's visual nerve was gone. The optic was dead. Nothing was gained from the
experiment. it was a gruesome waste of  time.“

It was also probably the first recorded case of going “square—eyed“ because of
television.
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If you swim]: on you: ttlu'isim set fin.- minutes
before fltcprogranunc i sduc  tocomrncncc. '

bcdistortcd. 'I'hccirdcmun-dflitclocltshmld
be truly titular, flu: wavy bands each side of it -
filould graduate from white at the top to black
atfl lebottorn,aasdthcbordcrofdashcsrmnd
the outside 5|l be iust within the bwndaty
ofthc mi: in front of the tube.
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' CONVERTING THE STANDARDS
byPhr‘l Parker

Transmission of pictures between countries was one of the first advantages seen fortelevision, indeed one of  Baird's earliest successes, in 1929, was the reception of
pictures from Berlin. '

Like the invention of television itself, it is a moot point  who was the first todevelop a working [standards converter! device. I seem to remember that cameraswere po in t ed  at screens  a t  EMI back  in  t he  fiftiesI and there were the  op t i ca l
experiments at  Bosch and others. But it  cannot be denied that the impetus and muchof the development of signal processing to make converters feasible came from thebroadcasting companies, and continues to do so.

The early work of the BBC in the  fifties and  both  them and  the lBA in theseventies and the current input from NHK have all been notable contributions to the
art. '

The BBC’s Calais en Fete broadcast in 1959, in which pictures were beamed 95miles across the Channel by microwave was a tremendous success, so much so that itunderlined the fact that it was received only on Britain's 495 line system and not on the
319 then in  use in France. A repeat of the exerc i se  i n  l 952  used  a l i ne  converterdeveloped by the BBC, for the first t ime in a public broadcast  service, to providepictures to both countries for a whole week.

These developments were further spurred by the coronation of Queen Elizabeththe following year; the  fi rs t  large-scale in ternat ional  broadcasts,  when 495 wasnpconverted to 319 in Paris and to 525 at Breda by Philips.

These early converters used camera pick—up tubes as storage devices and long-persistence cathode ray tubes for the display. Refined versions of the technique we reused in the EMI standards converter marketed commercially at the end of the decadewhich was based on the CPS Emitron, a linear transfer orthicon pick-up tube. i usedone of these in lreland a t  the start of the Republic's television service in 1951, forthough this service was 525 lines, a 495 service was maintained in the north and eastwhere viewers had been receiving UK transmissions.

This was subsequently replaced by Peter Pearce's version, with improvementsto the signal processing, including, advanced for the day, aperture correction and wasbased on the EMI Elli camera. Our original EM! was sold to Fill who were beginning toneed standards conversion on a regular basis. Peter‘s device was used again in thestart—uppf Yorkshire Telefision in 1963, again because ‘r’T’v’ was 525 whereas the restof the [I‘ll network remained 495 until the start of the UHF colour service in 1959.

These were all essentially line converters and  gave pretty poor  results whenframe conversion was required, mainly due to the smear which results from the use oflong-persistence tubes to provide the temporal filtering.-

Though attempts had been made, the development  of a frame store was not  atask to be lightly undertaken without the  ready availability of memory chips. All credit
is due to the BBC engineers for the nest real breakthrough,  i n  1953, tfith a sol id-s ta telinestore converter which used analogue processing (something like a large {ICE infact!) and was specifically developed for the coming changeover to UHF and 525 lines.
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With the use of these converters the network could operate on 625, and the  405
transmitters given standards—converted feeds. Ultrasonic delay lines were used in theframe-rate BBC converters developed for and used on the Mexico Olympic Games in1968.

The IBA network faced similar problems when their network switched to colourand UHF working, and an important landmark in the history of standards conversionwas their development of DICE, the first all-digital standards converter, to which JohnBaldwin [if my memory serves my right) made a significant contribution with the framestores. Two fields were used to provide the interpolation data.

Apart from it being in the early seventies, i am not too sure of the exact date ofDICE but the BBC‘s ACE went into service in Will. This was another significant stepforward as it addressed the movement  problems  with i t s  use  of mul t i -dimensionalfilters and a four-line, four-field aperture and was equally effective in interchangebetween any of the existing standards.

At that t ime large RAMs were still few and far between. and converters wereconsequently large, permanent installations, the mountains to which Mahommeds hadto go. It was some years before compact and portable equipments like Quantel’s Satinbecame available, using mu] ti-dimensional filtering again but  still, l ike DICE, two-fieldconverters. Probably the first compact commercial four-field converter and one whichmade an instant impact was the AVE ADAC-

The problem with conversion is that it involves the generation of l ines  and
frames that do not exist in the original picture- This is  not purely a spatial and temporalproblem but involves interpolation of movement: determination of the correct positionof a moving point in the reconstituted field.

.4 longer version o f  this article appeared originally in Broadcast  Hardwarein ternationaf and is reproduced by kind permission of that magazine ’3 editor, DauidSparks.

STRANGE BUT TRUE
AERIAL IS  A PIECE OF CAKE!

We. were told our television would not  work without both BBC and ITA aerials. Now we'veconnected it to a wire cakestand indoors and it works perfectly. — K. Young, West Markham,
Newark, Notts.

{This is a reader's letter fi'om a popular newspaper during the l95t5|s - the exact date has been lost.it makes a good companion for the recent letter in Television fiom reader in South Wales who II"ouna::lhe could receive satellite television simply by tuning VHF highband on his normal setljI

TV PIONEER WAS DOG-HATER!

AA. Campbell-Swinton was the visionary who foresaw the prospect of electronic television at
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the turn of this century. He was also a stalwart supporter of amateur radio and an early member
of what was to be come the Radio Society of Great Britain. More intriguingly, it is recorded that
he was troubled by dogs urinating on his front door-step. His solution was on warm, dry days to
sprinkle calcitsn phosphide on the step - when sprayed with water it bursts into flame! [Stolen
from Break—lo {August E999] and in turn from Electronics 8: 1r’v‘ireless World {May [990).]

COLLECTORS AND THEIR COLLECTIONS
We all lllze finding out about‘other people and their collections, it’s fun being
nosey! So this new section will feature short descriptions sent In by readers. Why
not write in and tell us about‘yourselfi’ This time lt’s Done and Jlll Proberl.

I wfll see if I can give you an idea of some films in our collection {and collecting
historyl).

i started collecting standard—3 movies in the 19605 while still at school, then
progressed onto sound films (travel, cartoons, etc.) on standard-3. Then much later,
after slowing down somewhat and getting married. moved onto super-S sound
collecting. Mainly cartoons, Disney. etc., also clips and excerpts from old features and-
so on.

I always had an ambition to eventually get round to 15mm, so when one day
seeing in a local junk shop a Bell E: Howell 15mm TQ3 {not working properly} I
pounced on it. After having it restored {with much dented wallet and many {rooms
from wife] we eventually got it running. Now this seemed to be the classic case of
gems gathering dust on the shell in the shop, tori  noticed a pile of cans and boxes of
lfimm film. I thought "That sounds a nice travel film — Warwick Castle” and was very
surprised when running the film to find that it was a W programme! Hence W prog.
no. i in my collection, quite by accident!

I then started looking much closer at the shelves just in case any other ”TV"
items might be there. And to my surprise there were about six to eight old T‘v" shows
and I bought up two items: a to Zoo, Granada blw film with Desmond Morris, about
lQEfi. Plus Terry and the  Pirates, American bfw film of 1952  by Douglas Fairbanks

- Productions.

By now i was getting the TV programme "hug". So alter a while and saving up
some money, back I went to the junk shop and “Sony, someone has bought the TV
programmes". naaaah but there were still a lot of non—Titr gems - travel, etc., an old
Stirling Moss rally-type film, a ten minute Hopalong Cassidy, etc.-

Now, when visiting film dealers Derrann’s open day, I noticed an old colour
Muppet Show {lTCfAW} with Crystal Gayle. And on we went, my wife and I,_collecting
TV programmes here and there from various collectorfdealers and of course at the -
usual film collectors' open days. i tried to move into the area of collecting old T‘vr
advertisements and now the problems start. This is without doubt the most difficult
area and can be the most expensive (yak!) 16mm division. After asking around and
advertising in Film for Collectors magazine with very few replies 1 soon realised this is
the "gold" area of 15mm collecting! It seems stupid but once I got three 30 minute TV
programmes for what one person wanted for half a minute of ads!

anyway, eventually i managed to get some "cheap" acts, a batch of four “She
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flies like a bird" {Nimble bread, 3t] seconds}, a Kelloggs 1 minute ad, Myers beds [30
second cartoon} and a butter commercial featuring Disney's Goofy! Much later i also
got a batch of nine Kenwood ads.

So via various sources T‘vir programmes can be  bought on film for prices from
about £5 and right up off the scale for the real rare vintage stuff! But with a very limited
amount to spend on my hobby and a very thoughtful wife to keep me under control.
we very carefully try to build up a varied collection of ”W material on lfimm optical
sound. And that’s a basic history of howl started to collect TV programmes.

Now, as you may be aware, even with video some prices are stupidly high and
others really low. Over the years i remember one open day: we had just arrived and
started to look at  the bring and buy table. One regular took out a rather battered box
and put  it on  the table. I looked to see the title: Nature’s Half Acre: Walt Disney True-
Life Adventure. l asked, what condition is it in? "Oh, not quite sure", was his reply: “l've
never shown it!" tie said he had bought-a longer Disney compilation film. So I bought it, .
an original Technicolor print, somewhat damaged but after two or three hours work
on it repairing and cleaning, it's a gem! It's amazing what turns upl

I hope  this  gives an insight into collecting old  TV programmes {transmission
films and telerecordings].

and a contribution by Steoe James

Having never been able to say ’No’ to anything wooden with a black plug on the end, 1
have lost count of the numbers of sets that have passed through my hands since l got
my first old set ten years agoI at the age of ten.

It's amazing the number of ways in which sets tend to come your way. Needless to
say, everything is much easier now, with the aid of the back pages of this publication.
Gone are the days of wrestling them out of skips on wet Sunday mornings at the local
tip. Anyway, below is listed the current line up:-

* Hist! 230? of 1950. 9" table model in v.g.c. Tube heater burned out. Curses!

* BUSH TUGBIl of 1352. 14" Console with door. Dying tube,  but lovely sound—Does
cocktail cabinet impressions.

* FERGUSON 3llE-T of lSSEu. 1?“ Table model in classic cube shape with side controls.

'* EKCU T233 of 1955. iii" Table model with speaker grille and two concentric knobs
below screen. Good condition and complete with instructions, bills and details of all
work ever done!  -

* INVICTA 541 of lsfifi. ii)" on legs. Very groovy and art deco looking. 405,625 but with
lv‘l—lF tuner only, excellent condition.

* FERGUSON EVEST of c. i952. 12“ Table model with purple screen guard. Great tube,
although has frame collapse and awaits attention. Flaking varnish.

* FERGUSON BEST of 1950. 1?“ 110 degree tube. Includes VHF radio. Horrible ”Golden
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Glide" tuning. Nice looking set “with gold effect screen sun'ound and grille.
* FERGUSON 516T of 1966. 1'?“ 116 deg. Same 366 series Thorn chassis as above.Similar in appearance, but fitted with twin speakers and side-illuminated dials-

* HliiWFERGUSON 506T of, you guessed i t ,  1966. 1?" 110 deg. You know, I rather l ikethe 366 chassis. No radio on this one and looks totally different.
* GEC Unknown 19" dual standard bfw of 1969. Rotary tuners, and cabinet made ofsomething slightly stronger than plywood. Sits on obligatory silver ended legs.
* EKCD T3?? of  c .  1961. 19" 465 only. Beautifully made, compact but weighty. Hasdreadful, inaccessible Pye chassis. Tuner has no channel 1 wafer. Damn.
* FERGUSON 3629 of 1965. 996(3) Chassis with 12" tube. Unusual looking - has woodencabinet ofstandard width, but only half  the height o f  normal  set. ‘v'HF tuner anddummy UHF dial. Slight niggling faults, but otherwise healthy.
* PHILIPS 91T3 o f  1966. 19“ Dua l  standard “Style Til" series with electric clocldtimer.Lots of brushed aluminium. Supposedly styled for the T95. On  the whole, a set eitherto give to someone you don’t like, or someone who never intends to switch i t  on-Currently not working. For the hundredth time.

Finally, I am on the verge of  taking delivery o fa  E966 SEC 19" hybrid dual standardcolour set with a healthy tube. Space will be restricted, to put  it mildly, on its arrival, sovarious of the above listed sets may be available- Enquiries to me at 354 LoughboroughRoad, West Bridgford, Nottingham, N62 TFD- Tel: 6662-23311'9.

NOTES AND QUERIES
Answers to 405 Alive please.

Q.  Does anyone know the origins of the BBC-2 Kangaroo? [Steve James!
A. In response to Steve Jarnes' query about the BBC2 kangaroo l assume he’s refening-to that creaky old promotion that heralded the arrival of the new BBC channel? In factthere were two kangaroos of course. The idea behind it was that the large kangaroo(Hullabaloo) was supposed to represent BBCI {all gloss and noise} and the smallkangaroo (Custard) was the new baby {all yellow and stodgy}. The reason for t_hename “Custard" was born out o f  desperation, because you see, "custard goes with-anything". As i t  turned out, all the viewers went with l'l‘if which left the BBC‘Z plannerswith something yellow on their faces {Dicky Howett].
See also Keith Homer’s orrr'cfe on page 5! .

Q.  Why did each [TV station have (in theory a t  least) a complete set of slides ofthe logos of other lT‘lf companies? {Anon}

A.  This was i n  case it was impossible to ,ioin a networked programme on t ime ,  forinstance i f  advertisements over-ran. in this way the station could "introduce" the
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networked programme property, even though it had missed the real opening ident and
titles. [thanks to Tonyr Cunie for this].

Q.  Is there a simple conversion of feet to running time for film?

A. Yes. Assuming lfimm sound film running at 2d FPS, tillfl feet ("one reel“) will last it}
to 12  minutes.

Q. When did the BBC go over to 625  line production in-house? Dirttiousl}r some
625 tapes from the fills s t i l l  exist,  often i n  superb quality.  How were these
standardaconverted for the 405  network before 1969? {Tony Fell].

Q .  The 11'? contractor for North Wales (Teleddu Cwnru) lasted onlyr a short while
before giving up i ts  franchise in  favour of TWW. Did the}:r have their own s tudios
and if so where? [AEL

Q. I have heard it  said that the last working 405 line TV system in  Britain (the
World?) was the closed—circuit system in the Palace of Westminster, for informing
MP5 and others of time of the neat debates. i saw it myself and it certainly looked
like dllfi, though the technicians who maintained i t  insisted i t  was 625. Apparently,r
itAE?aSEd last  year [1989) .  Can anyone say for  certain which standard was used?

Q.  Can we sort  out a list of all the  black-and—white still picture s l ides  suppl ied  by
Marconi for use at [Tilt transmitters? l sug est the following but I 'm not sure whether
they were used in so  me other l‘i‘lf regions "Enthusiast"l.

London: Waterloo Bridge plus Windsor Castle
Borders: a Bridge with a car
East of England: A windmill
Midlands: A valletar plus A seven-arched bridge
Scottish: Keltdngrove art gallery; a loch; a stone arched gatewayr
Southern: A village and a boat
Yorkshire: Village scene plus a row of cottages

LUCY’ S LO ST TREASURE SURFACES
by Bony For

Lucille Ball and her husband Desi Arnaa changed the course of w history with their i
Love Lucy se r i e s .  For  i t  was Ball and Arnas who p ionee red  the three camera
technique.

To recap briefly, in the  early 505, there was no v ideo  t ape .  Ampes d id  not
demonstrate its first Ein. Quad machine until 1956. Most TV shows were broadcast live.
There were several TV cameras, with the producer continually.r switching from one to
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another. But any mistake was transmitted.

The only way to hedge bets, was to shoot the show on  35mm movie film. For 1'love Lucy the studio tried using fi lm cameras like TV cameras .  They se t  up three_ cameras and let them all running, all the time.

Although this meant that two-thirds of the film was wasted, it gave the producerflexibility in editing. At any one time, there were two or three views of the same sceneto choose from.

The sound was recorded on  disc. This meant that each sequence had to beshot from beginning to end without any breaks. If anyone made a mistake,  the  wholesequence had to be performed again, because you cannot edit sound on  disc.
The lighting for the scene had to be right for all three cameras at  the same time.This meant that the scene had to be evenly lit with bright light. without any shading o rspecial effects.

This is just the opposite  to the situation you get  in a Hollywood film s tudio ,where one camera only isused for each shot and the lighting is carefully adjusted tosuit the camera angle.

Until recently, movie historians had been hunting for a copy of the original pilotprogramme that Ball and Ame: made in March 1951 with 55.800 of their  own money,while trying to sell the idea of a series to CBS.

iucille Ball was five months pregnant and CBS re jected the  pilot- Bu t  CBS d idagree to sell airtime to Lucille and Desi if they could find an  advertising sponsor-Cigarette manufacturer Philip Morris backed the idea and the rest is history.
What isn't history, is the way the only remaining film copy of the 34—minute pilotprogramme was discovered last  Christmas. It turned up when the  widow of Spanishclown Pepito, who had a part in the pilot, had a chance meeting with one of today’stop brass at CBS.

By a quirk of law, CBS owned the rights to the pilot, but Pepito’s widow had thefilm. They did a deal and it was shown on American TV for the  first time - and almost4i} years late -_at the end of April.

_ The programme is obviously a l ow  budget  venture .  At one  po in t  you canactually see a paper wall disintegrate and at another  point, Desi laughs (not in  t hescript} when Lucy mocks his English.
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...... . an 1 1 y SERIES TO LOOK OUT FOR
by Dave Watkins

Below! am listing some of the old B 3: W film series it might be worth looking out for. i
think any episodes from any of these series would be worth having simply because
they were all made in Britain, plus having been made on film originally, the odds are
that they all still exist on film somewhere still today, whether it be in someone's vaults
or in second-hand shops or wherever.

Anyway, here is the list. If anybody comes across this type of film please let me
know, via the editor.

I. Gideon's Way [ETC]
2. Zero One {old BBC-l lilfiils series}
3. Dick and the Duchess {Sheldon Reynolds Production]
4. Sentimental Agent {lit}
5. Man of the World {ITC}
E. Dial 999 {a Towers of london Production for ABC-TV}
3’. International Detective [a Belfry production for ABC-3W}
8. Flying Doctor (an AB. Pictures Corporation production}
9. The Pursuers [a Crestyiew Production for ABC-TV}
1i}. Glencannon (a Gross-Krasne Films production}
11. The Cheaters {a Danrigers Production}
12. Sir Francis Drake (an ABC-WM}? production}
13. African Patrol {a Michael Sadler production for ABC-m
14. The Man From Interpol {a Dansigers production)
15. Mark Sahen’Saher of London (a Danzigers production)
16. Ghost Squad (lTC)
li’. Special Branch {Euston Films)
13. William Tell [iTC]
Iii. Shirley‘s World (lTC)
2i}. From a Bird's Eye 1Ir'iew {t2l Millicent Martin}
21. The Four Just Men {lit}
22. Interpol Calling {ITCJ
23. Sword oi Freedom {lTC}
24. Zoo Gang (ITC, colour)
25. Stryker oi The Yard (Clifford Evans series, 505)-
25. Sailor oi Fortune

(Lorne Greene series - a Michael Sadler production at Elstree, 1956}
2?. Martin Lane. Private Investigator

{a Towers of London production for ABC-TV}
23. The Gay Cavalier {a George King production for Associated-Redifl'usion)
29. The Buccaneers {ETC}
St}. The Count of Monte Cristo (HQ)
31. Colonel March of Scotland Yard [Sapphire Films)
32. Ivanhoe (a Sydney Boa Television Presentation)
33. Richard the Lionheart [The Danaigers}

Note: lTC {the Incorporated Television Company] was a subsidiary of ATM.
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Peter Matthews has managed to arrange a look around
the BBC’s origin at television station. Here are his
impressions of a

VISIT TO AP.
i recently gained permission to view the BBC section of Ally Pally. i also wished to see
the theatre but i t  was too unsafe. [ have written an account of what the studios e tc .  are
like.

I arrived at 2.15 and went to find the PA. to the Manager. She showed me the
replica TV they were given in 1986 which was the type with a mirro in the  lid. Then it
was off to the studios. We went up the old flight of stairs to come out near the studios
and the floors of “modern offices"; the offices were being gut-ted but not the studios.

On entering the main dividing corridor the first thing t o  greet  you was a BBC
plaque of staff vacancies. Then into the pitch black Studio "A“. On  went the  lights, what
a shock. The ceiling was coliapsing‘, the floor rotten and the tiles peeling away. The
once  asbestos-covered walis were bare, bu t  the "pioneering" a tmosphere  was still
there.

After a good topic and ciarnbering over furniture i got to t he  room dividing
studios "A" and “B". Here there was a ladder up to the control room so up i went. There
was the large window which gave a good view of the lighting gantry and Studio "A".
The poor old rotten floor was decaying, so I came down. Next it was up another ladder
to see what equipment was left; again another shock — two victorian radiators,  one
ampere metreicontrol and a rotten seat and a good view of Studio "B". So into Studio
"B" All that was left was a bit of paint on the wall and the doors with porthoies in,  but
still the same atmosphere knowing that  Adele Dixon, Helen McKay, Gracie Fields,
George Robey et a]. had all been there. Then out i went to the balcony: what a view!

I found out i t  would cost  £3 million a t  least  to restore the studios and  much
more to restore the theatre. However, the original mast still beams out 625 line signals
as a booster. Anyway, back into Studio “A" and then into the corridor, past Makeup and
near to the old canteen. It had a sadness about  i t  but  a marvellous addiction. The last
stage of the joumey from these empty studios was douar "The Lift“; after 54 years it has
never been altered, and what a smooth ride. to know how many lovely people had
been in there is errceltent. _ _

I have also been in touch with Tony Bridgewater, Mrs Lestie Mitchell, Jasmine
Bligh and Elizabeth Cowell, it’s marvellous t o  be  able to grasp this piece of history:
while i t  is s t i l l  available.  Unfortunately they are s topp ing  people  from going  to  the
studios as they are so dangerous but it's marvellous to see the rebuilt Palm Court and
the organ. it sure makes a good day out.
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ALL EN (ENE WEEK 01°C.

:41: Ire! litu'tuttitautnuutttIItttnutterutmuummmnng ' . .
Em" " ' . 3 New Ltehfreid Mast5 Wireless 8: Electrteal E New Complete
E w R &@‘ m E Programme Transmissinns From3 I “I J E . Next Week
in:usuntuumuttmnmumtin.ttIt:tImmInInnnmnnmnufi THE _n=w tame mag: and_ directionalEstelhl‘ifin' mt new mu- Slllrrdar ml 3': “1C fiuflwfllt’s hthficid sta-tinn is new template. The aerial and feedersystem it bring teeteti and it will go into-voL,  |13 no. [5?! ISJULT ifiel Sflnl'ifx as soon as these tests are complete.Pmmderl that no unexpected difiudties arefIIEIIIEId during testing, programme trartsrrtis-rton: from the new mast will begin earijlr next. Week, the target date being Julyr 13.Gramptan TV Start fln_&ugt?tlh:5_ we willfiflsgart on the 1:21;:-. - manthng— e 01131111! I: rower w ‘ hCnnversrfln Campaign has eta-31dflfle will? Ljehfieid statihn, the. second rity's network, first wentFull SuptH-‘Irt For Retail"! 2;: theairgnFaeE‘ruarjr 13:“, use. 'ITJism-wer.HE 1m ' [armed Gnmpi‘m “3 [kg-'1'”: checkmg will b": “km toT TeIciisigzlgfldfd-I Pica ilir. Mutton. latter and rat-erected there. In  -Cfl'l'j' theWJ, in Preparation for the ripening of the aerial: of the Channel Iflands subtler, title Innew gem on September 30' is tau-w well ED GI: the 111' towards the end (if 1962.under my. 0f same 211.000 heme: in the

tree. 78,006 have nu trierisien receivers and
Eflfiflt} have Band I set: cellar. There Is,
dterefere, : darker for nearly 100.1300 H.131}. Satefli t: Statiun!' 

Mr. P. Emu-rite asked the Postmaster-
teeewert. ,From now until the ripening Grempian are tcfll If he has new ftcti‘ft-EI the stage 3carrying out an extensive conversion earn- prunesal: for satellite stations from thepaign using morning, evening end tIIteelti]r 3-3-11: and what plans .are envisaged fornewspapers in the are: and. enlisting the en- North 3&t Darrin mnnprmre recepriumoperation of local retailers. “fi-Bfifinfl The EEC. has not yet put: it:Set manufacturers have been eppgrged Emkj“ stage 3‘10 ulillt- I Understandtn 'oin in 'with suitable rillrlaiieitjr in en a ra- I '3 (11'n out = series engineering testsrich 1with their 11:31:11. For the retailers hcfflrc Its_ prune-sale are fiuafizcd, Umfl 1themselves Grampim nfi'er meters, news- have received andmnndereti it: pregnant Ipaper advertisements, free blocks, emitter Eating: say what it may be passiblc go do«cards. leaflet dispengers, Hindu“ Sticker: and m the: “It: for North and West Defin.a dealer sign. All are illustrated in a eun-
paign felder which has been produced. The
theme thrnughuut t s :  See your denier: new. _

CHANNEL 1" FDR.
IRISH TV

Radio Eire-nu have new issued tech-nical infant-Initial: en the first mnsmittu L[u- the Irish Televilintt Serving-r its
lire-d1 item the location if the station
i s  Kipper-e Mountain, Co. Wicklnw. Lineentrain! is  {Eli linen, Band III. Chu-
ue l  1'. EJLP. it Iflflkfi" {directional} with
haircut-J p-ehriutinu. Mun aerial
height is 1.31311 II: in. expefletl that Irish
Blefisiun will he on Ithe air in the Dublin
are: Here nut Her-ember.
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VIDEO RECORDING NOTES
HITACHI "VT-5000

Terry Burnett notes that one of the best machines for recording 405 line material {or
even black and white Ei251inei} is the Hitachi WEDDDE. This p iano  key-control,  top
loader machine is ten years old now and sells for as little as 515 in some places, but is
well worth seeking out [assuming no—one has “got at  it"l].

_ The beauty of this machine, Terry says, is that its motors have excellent stability
and the video low-pass filters (in monochrome) are set  at an amazing 4.5MH2. This
means the ll"'l'—50ilil is capable of extremely sharp and faithful recordings in black and
white, better than the 405 line system was capable of  producing. I t  out-performs a U-
Matic in this respect,  and later Hitachi models were not  nearly as good. it was as if
Hitachi put all. their best design work into this particular model and could never again
repeat the performance!

OBSOLETE FORMATS

Our  readers are a resourceful l o t :  among them are folk who possess video t ape
machines covering the  recording formats l i s t ed  below. if anyone comes  upon  a
recording ina  "strange" format, we may be able to have it converted within the Group
to a format they can use. We also have occasional access to broadcast-quality telecine
facilit ies,  so  if you have any telerecordings o r  old commerc ia l s  [but  no t  holiday
rnoviesi} on 16mm or 35mm film we can have them transferred to video tape tor you-
There is generally no charge but you must pay recorded delivery postage costs.

1ir’ideo tape formats we know we can handle on reel-to-reel include Altai U4"
colour, Ampex T003, Philips LDLl000, Philips N1500, Ml F00 and 1v"2000; Shibaden
svroo; Sony {IV-2000, CV42100, 3420,84170; SanyofNationalr’Hitachi (these last are
Erobahly ElfiJ}. Also the iollowing cassette formats: Betarnax; VHS and S-VHS; and also

-Matic.

if you can offer - or need - help please drop your editor a line (Fl  Falcutt Way,
Northampton, Nil? SPH} or ring 0604-3441130. Thanks to ML and EP!

sumo ramscaipnen
0n the subject of audio recordings, Paul Saute]! is extremely well equipped to convert
reel-to-reel recordings to compact cassette and has offered to help out readers. He can
handle full, half or quarter  track material at any speed from 1 W3 to'15 inches per

" second .  Charges by negotiat ion:  write to him [with SAE] at 20  Seymour Road,
Wollescote, Stourhridge, West Midlands, D‘r'fl STE.

HELP WANTED

Do you have an Ampex i003 or know where there is one? If so, Mr Julius Vincae would
l ike  to  hea r  from you. He has  six hours  of 20 years-old mater ia l  on  1" tape to be
converted t o  Betacam SP  o r  high—band U-Matic. Apparently this tape gives a sor t  of
picture  when played on  a C format mach ine ,  He can even br ing  his  Betacam
equipment to you if you have a F003- He  works a t  Brockwood Park 1|video, Bramdean,
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Hams, 5024 ULQ. Tel: BEBE-THEY. Reward by negotiation.

FINE ADJUSTMENT

by Dicky Hewett

1259 line "I"! pictures. Lovely old 405 line T‘v’ pictures. What's the difference? More
lines to improve the definition? Well why not, but who really notices the resolution of
TV pictures? The line detail? Oh, you dot

When I first bought a video recorder ten years ago, almost instantly l wished the
thing had better sound. The old lowband video image looked just dandy to me;  the
eyeballs being easily fooled into accepting something that is, strictly speaking, less than
half there. Earholes are more difficult to cheat .  But having now the benefi t  of NICAM
stereo  pumped  though  my HAD outfi t ,  I 'm still more than happy wi th  my video-
horizontal-resolution-El'fl-lines. In fact good sound makes the picture seem better! But
I suspect that the reason most people are happy with a technically degraded picture is
because the image is sharp.

Back in the old days T‘vr pictures were small. But size, as is
well known is no guarantee of quality. l sat glued to 'The Quatermass Experiment‘ in
1953, peering fearfulty at a 9 inch Ekco {with doubtless no black-level clamp}. At this
remove I can’t recall anything about the actual picture quality, generated by Emitro‘ns
with all their shading and handling problems- The image, hopefully was at  least sharp.

La t e r ,  I became  a l i t t l e  more  c r i t i c a l ,  g roan ing  a t  t he  pa the t i c  qua l i t y  o f
American tele-recordings {remember the Perry Como Shows?} Notwithstanding the
BBC‘s  doc to r ing  o f  the  p r in t s  to chop ou t  any  reference t o  ’Kra f t ' ,  [ t he  shows '
sponsors], for years I thought that the Americans had the worst T‘v' definit ion in the
world. This was a calumny. When working for the BBC I had occasion to view some
Sparkling CBSINBCIABC 15mm kinescopes. Of course it did help that some of the pick-
ups were Marconi Mk 3’s and 4’s.

US news footage still looks awful over here, reinforcing the view that US TV is
bleary. Not so. it may be  a little more sun-tanned, but  the pictures are sharp and clear
and still only 525 lines.

So  why 125CI lines? Are the programmes going to be better for'more lines per
field? Does the eye really see more detail on those Cinernascope-shaped and terribly
expensive receivers? {Okay, so we’ll see the edges of those third-rate ’blockbuster'
movies. Conversely, does that mean we'll get black bars down the side of all those
wonderful classic bfw movies in the Academy Ratio, or instead will we get the tops
and bottoms chopped off?) It all sounds like a bum deal to me.

I suppose in the end; it‘ll be the customer who decides. To be honest I’m not
really bothered about  the prospect of better line standards and resolution and all that
jiggery pottery with digitals. If the show’s good and the image is sharp then that 's the
one for me. I couldn't  be clearer than that.
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THOSE BBC KANGAROOSI Keith Hamer

In  the Ju ly  issue of {£15 d l ive  {page 3?} ,  Steve Jones asked a very simple ques t ion:
I'Does anyone know the  or ig ins  of the BBC-2 Kangaroo?'- The answer cou ld  be fa i r ly
lengthy and so I wi l l  try and keep i t  as short as possible.

Basically, the mother kangaroo represented BBC Television from which the  baby was
about to  leap out of the pouch in  the form of  BBC—2. as ear ly  as 19-53 the  BEE
kangaroos became qu i te  famous and names had to be conjured up for  the:  {lee name
sprang to  mind at  the BBC—2 information Service { formed in august 1963} without  too
much head-scratching - ' i - lul laba1oo‘  because there was cer ta in ly  going to he a l o t  o f
that  about as  the  expected opening date for EEC-2 approached {Apri l  Eoth  1964! .
However. there was apparently a great debate concerning the other name which  had to
complement 'Hul laba loo“ .  1In'hat would you come up wi th  faced wi th  th i s  momentous
dec i s ion?  Hul labaloo  and . . . .what?  a l l  sorts o f  suggestions were put  forward but none
real lyr  seemed qu i t e  r ight .  in  the end ,  after  a lot of heated discussion, some bright
Spark made an ‘o f f - the -cuf f '  remark: "-‘hy don ' t  we ca l l  the  15 ! !  th ing  'Custard'
because custard goes with  anyth ing i" .  So Custard i t  was. The next  task was to  f ind  an
ar t i s t  to  draw the two kangaroos. The commission went to Desmond Harlwood.

Hullabaloo and Custard were soon incorporated in to  advert is ing by many o f  the  l arger
manufac turers  o f  t e l ev i s ion  rece ivers .  A l l  the TV retai lers  {around  Efiflfi l  within range
of  the  Crystal  Palace  transmitter were issued with  posters. l ea f le t s  and newspapers
bear ing  the two lovable  animals .  They were even  produced as v iny l  toys by two l ead ing
toy  manufacturers and .a ch i ldren‘ s  book publisher {probably a collectors‘  i t eo  now}.
Une f i rm was so impressed by the success of  the  two kangaroos at  the  Br i t i sh  Toy Fa ir
tha t  they were exh ib i t ed  a t  the Hilrnberg Fa ir  in  ‘u‘est Germany where BBC-2 cou ld  hard ly
have been heard o f .

Hul laba loo  and Custard ge t t ing
ready for EEC-2 in  January
1964i .

The two kangaroos were also the maséo'ts‘ used for  Trade Test  Transmissions on BBC-2
long before the ac tua l  opening in  April 196%. In  fact,  the Special  transmissions began
in  January o f  that year and i t  was common for there to  he no l e s s  than  seventy
de-nstration films shown each week! The f i lm  included " l l i avo lezza ' .  "llool:I L ine .  and
Sinker" and "Skyhook‘ - these  particular f i lms  were also shown during colour Trade Test
Transmissions which began in  195?.  One f i lm  which wasn ' t -used  for co lour  was grandly
enti t led "Cubisn— and a f t er :  Figures in  Space“. In doubt that one made people rush out
to buy a BBC—2 se t :  Feature f i lms  were also shown from January 195-: inc lud ing
“Bringing  Up Baby“ and "SuSpicion". Trade Test Transmissions on BBC-2 began at  noun
with the test card {accompanied e i ther  by some wonderful music or the tona l  and
continued unt i l  approximtely doll-pm” then EEC-2 closed down. Those were the  days!

So what happened to  the two cuddly antipodean marsopials? To be hones t .  I 'm not qu i t e
sure .  They were cer ta in ly  to  be seen going up in  smoke on the postponed opening n ight
of BBC-2 i ipr i l  21st lflfisl during a 'grand  firemrk display.  Perhaps they both hopped
i t  a f t er  that! _

i f  you have any reminiscences about the ear ly  days of BBC-2. why not contact me? i
would be delighted to  hear  from you. Hy address i s : -  T. Epping Close,  Derby DES 4HR
[Tel:— {1332 51  33 99 ] .
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IF YOUR INTEREST IN COWCATIONS EXI'ENDS TO
WIRELESS OF DAYS GONE BY. YOU SHOULD BE READING

A Due)
‘3 YGONES

I Wheflter that interest is in domestic radio and TV or in amateur radio. in
military. aviation or marine communications. in  broadcasting. or in
conunereiai radio systems fixed or mobile. RADIO BYGONES is the
magazine for you.
I Articles on restoration and repair. history. circuit techniques. personalities.
reminiscences and just plain nostalgia - you'll find them all. Plus features on
museums and private collections. with colour photographs of some of their
trust interesting exhibits.
I Covering developments from the days of Hertz. Maxwell and Marconi
to the recent past. RADIO BYGDNES is edited by Geoff Arnold GSGSR.
Editor of  Horses: Magnificent and previously Editor of  Practical Wireters.
I RADIO BYGONES. which was launched in August 1939. is pubiishcd
six times a year. A. subscription costs £13.50 for one year by post to UK
addresses. or £14.50 to overseas addresses by surface mail. Airmail rates
can be quoted on request.
I if  you would like to see a sample copy. send £2.40 {£2.60 overseas] to the
publishers at the address below. RADIO EYGONES is not available at
newsagents.
I Please send payment by cheque or postal order to the Publishers at the
address below. {Overseas remittances must be in Sterling. payable in the UK.
Cheques must be drawn on a London clearing bank). Payment from the UK. -
or overseas by Accessrfiurccardfhiastercard or Visa is also weicorne: please
quoteymueardnmnberandexphydanandycurfiilt name.

G C Arnold Partners, 3A Corie View Road. Corie Mullen,
- Wimborne, Dorset BH11 3L1, England
A_ Telephone: can: 653474 Is

l
l.
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ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
THE NATIONAL PUBLICATION

FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS
:. OF OLD RADIOS AND RELATED ITEMS l

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
Published by John V. Torrey. RED. Be: 2 .  Cal-1151c. MA 017'41

Antique radio's largest-circulation monthly magazine
5000+ subscribers!

SUSCRIBE TODAY
Only $1 1 for a 6-month Trial

A typical 76-page monthlyr issue includes:
' 500—pius Classified Ads
- Advertising for Services 8: Hard-to-Find Parts
. informative Articles such as Company Histories.

Value Guides. Auction Reports. How-To. Photo
Reviews. Hints 8: Tips. Coming Events

A Sampling of the collecting areas covered:
' 20‘s Battery Sets ' *- 50'5 Plastic Radios - Horns 8: Speakers
. Crystal Sets - Television *- Telegraph Gear
. Wireless Gear - Spark trs * Adverfising
' Cathedrals - Earlyr Tube trs - Novelties
- Tombstones - Comm. Receivers - Books. Magazines. etc.
. Classic Radios - Tubes - Eta. etc..  etc.

Yes. I want to subscr ibe  to  Ant ique Radio Classified! ' J1 I
Name Cal'
Add ress
City State Zip.
Telephone
El New C] Renewal: SUB#: EXP: Early:
___$11.00 6-months. by 2nd class mail ' Fm“... m...
__ $20.00 12-months.  by 2nd c lass  mail; __ $40.00 25-months cammssavn {aii
__ $30.00 12-months. by 1st class mail; -' __ $50.00 25—months mWTfiIJHW'
_ Other: om: Foreign: seem. {air}

Make checks payab le  In A.n.c. Mall to A.H.C=, FLO. Box 2. Carllsle. MA o1v41 sum: “”5”-

VISA‘ MC Card No. Exp:
Paid:$_____ 83! (check) (cash}(Charge} 1 st issue: For ARC:
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MARKET PLACE
This is the area for buying and selling all kinds of things to do  with television, new or
old.

Want to join in? Then send us your advertisement: there is no charge, although
if Space is short we may have to "prune" out the least  relevant adverts or hold them
over until next time.

Advertisements are normally inserted for two issues: please indicate if you wish
- your ad. to run longer. There's no extra charge but we try to avoid repeating "stale"

material.

Traders are also welcome here but we do require people who are conunercial
dea l e r s  t o  s t a t e  t h i s  i n  t he i r  adve r t i s emen t s .  The  l e t t e r  {T} a t  t he  end  o f  an
advertisement indicates that the advertisement is  "trade".

Test card music  i s  subject  to the same rules of copyright as other recorded
works and it is unlawlul to sell amateur or professional recordings of same. 405 Aline
will not  accept any advertisements from persons engaged in this activity. -

Also please note that we do not accept any responsibility for dealings resulting
from these  adve r t i s emen t s ,  wh ich  are pub l i shed  in  good  fa i th .  Repl icas  and
reproductions may be  difficult to identify, so  beware of any items "of doubtful origin“
and assure yoursell oi the authenticity of anything you propose buying. And try to have
fun, after all it’s only a hobby!

We have had  a number  of ads request ing t lfl5  t ine  recordings and circuit
diagrams for standards converters and Band l modulators - why haven't we printed
them? Well, the ads ior videotape recordings were getting out of hand and there was
no response to  our  idea of a clearing house. Building a standards converter is a maior
undertaking (parts are likely to cost 53% minimum} but one our  members who has
built one is now working on a set  of printed circuit boards and parts lists. Watch this
space! And two designs for modulators have been published in Television magazine -
see issue 1 of £105 Aline, pages 10!] i .  We can supply photocopies at lllp a page.

P l ea se  no t e  that  we are not  in a. position to supply circuit diagrams, service
shee t s  o r  o the r  i n fo rma t ion  on equipment .  Fo r  t h i s  you need  to  read the  small
advertisements below and those published each month in Teleuision magazine. But
we will a l so  print requests for help in this section of t he  newsletter. Most valves and
other components  a re  not hard to find: we recommend Bi l l ington 1Halves (0493-
21il'r’29}, Kenzen [UEl-tlrlfi 4346}, Wilson Valves (MEETS-5114) and PM Components
(Mit t—560521}.  Fo r  hard-to-find transistors we have heard  o f  The Semiconductor
Archives {031 4591 l’EIDB) and Vectis Components Ltd. {6?05—659335}. Would you like
to recommend other firms? if you drink a firm gives good service please tell us all! ' _ '

VINTAGE. This, r ad ios  and testgear 342? - SQGTES.
repa i r ed  and  r e s to red .  Pe r sona l
a t ten t ion  t o  every lob  and moderate  TEST CARD VIDEOS FOR SALE: 55
prices.  Est imates  without  obligation - minute video presentation made for the
deal  wi th  an  en thus ias t !  {BVWS and BATC "The Development of the'WTest
BATC member} Please include SAE Card". Your editor interviews George
wi th  a l l  enqu i r i e s  - t hanks -  Dave  Hersee ,  designer o f  Test Card F. Lots of
Higginson,  23  High St ree t ,  blisterton, old test  cards  included.  525 lines, ill-IS
Doncaster, Turks, Grill! 4311. {T}. Tel: only. Recorded on E4313, so you can put
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other material on the tape. £5 including
postage. And now "TV Test Cards of
Eas te rn  Euro  pe"  bu t  that i s  an
understatement. For this tape covers
not only the East b loc (East Germany,
USSR, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Estonia
and Roman ia}  bu t  o the r  exo t i c
loca t ions  such  a s  Mongo l i a ,  L ibya ,
Algeria, New York, "BBC London" and
many west European countries, as well
as satel l i te  channe l s .  In  al l  there  are
over 30 test  cards, station idents, news
programmes  and  s t a r t -o l -day
recordings,  las t ing 49 minu te s  in  all .
Explanatory capt ions  descr ibe  each
segment and the recordings were made
on  broadcast equipment in a TV studio
"somewhere in Eastem Europe". Wages
there are a tenth of what we earn and
the recordist desperately wants a dual-
standard colour TV, so all profits on this
r emarkab le  t ape  w i l l  go  t o  h im .
Recorded in PAL on a quality E-l30 VHS
tape, the price i s  S10. If Dill-TV is your
hobby he re  a re  the  rare t e s t  ca rds  i n
living colour ,  l ike  you’ve never s een
them before!

Please allow 14  days for delivery. Andy
Emmerson ,  T1 Fa l cu t t  VVay,
Northampton, hill? SPH.

FOR SALE: Thorn 3000 19" colour  TV,
new CRT p lus  manua l  and  spa re
pane l s .  Thorn  3500  25"  co lou r  s e t ,
excellent,  l i ke  new.  .2215 the  pai r ,  mus t
be  collecte_d._i}ave Higginson, 28 High
Street ,  Misterton,  Doncaster ,  Yorke,
Drill} 4311. ET). Tel: 042?~390?63.

FOR SALE: Valves for your 405 line TV
{and other equipment} can be obtained
from Kenzen,  Uni t  9 ,  16 -20  George
Street, Balsall Heath,  BIRMINGHAM
312  99.6. Send SAE for quotation by
return or telephone 021-446 4345 or fax
[new number - please note} 021—445
4245. Many thousands of new, boxed
valves a t  unbeatable  prices.  We can
also supply components, e.g. "spot-tip-
body“  colour  coded  r e s i s to r s ,
wirewound r e s i s to r s ,  droppers ,  EHT
capacitors, etc. etc. Send for our latest
26 page catalogue of goodies - only E l
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plus A4 size SAE with 32p stamp please.
interesting items available now include:
ex-IBA UHF television transmitter {parts
of] ,  abou t  U2 tonne  o f  cx-BBC video
and audio equipment (mostly 19" rack
mounting} and  lots  of 19" video
monitors .  Callers  welcome bu t  p lease
telephone the warehouse first.[T)

FOR SALE: P r in t ed  c i rcui t  board for
David  Loose r ' s  de s ign  o f  Band  1
modu la to r .  S i ze  160  x 100  mm,
undr i l l ed .  55  i nc lud ing  pos t  and
packing. Dave Boynes, 12  The ISarth,

Winiaton, Blaydon, NEE! EDD. Tel: 09 i -
414451 .

FOR SALE:  EltCtJ ADE-5 and  Afl ' l 'fi
reproduction dial bars:  brown £13.75
i nc l .  P E: P ,  ch rome  £25 . ?5  i nc l .  P d: P;
R.E. Tucker ,  Foxha i ]  Co t t age ,  Cas ton ,
Attleborough, Norfolk, Hill I’ lBL-

FOR SALE: Pam 1V, iii" screen, cabinet
is 34"  tall- No other  info, but  condition is
not  bad .  P r i ce  550  o r  nea r  offer. Ring
Jenny on 0?]  -503 3153 evenings.

FOR SALE: l have for disposal — cheap —
the following boat-anchors

Video Circuits Ltd 625 line sync
pulse generator and  pa t tem generator.
Valve, quite big, beautifully made, about
the size of a grocery box. Circa mid fills,
with or ig .  handbook .  P roduces  Line
Dr ive ,  F i e ld  Br ive ,  Mixed  B lank ing ,
Mixed Syncs,  p lus  the  usual crosshatch,
greyscale etc-

BBC "whi te"  uni ts  405525;“525
l ines .  One  does  sawtoo th  and  lift, the
other does crosshatch.  bleeds external-
drives, see above! Solid state, compact.

All above  no t  t e s t ed  bu t  p robab ly
working - you sort t hem out .  All i tems
very cheap it' collected!

Andy Emmerson ,  Nor thampton:  r ing
first on  0504344130- '

FOR SALE: Many i ssues  of Practical
Television for the 19505 and 19505. 25p
each inc lud ing  postage — send me your



wants list with SAE. Andy Ermnerson, 'Il
Falattt 1llv'ay, Northampton, NN2 EPH.

FOR SALE:  Marcon iph  one  4621,
Ferguson 3651 (dual standard}, Bush
W53. Offers or exchange for old radios.
David Jones, Denbigh [9i45 i’l -) 3492.

FOR  SALE: Quality TV camera lenses:
se t  of  th ree  Dallmeyer Vidiac Super
Sixes ,  bored as new, complete with
lens caps, plus one spare. Mount is 1.5"
[not C] type. I", 2“ and 3", all fl .9, to go
to  good home .  Ideal ly swap for C-
rnounts (or sell). Illuminated diascope
for LO.  camera ,  new condi t ion,  with
power supply for lamp. Slides onto lens,
t akes  two  2"  s 2" s l i de s  {latter no t
supplied but may be available at cost}.
£50 o r  swap. Dallmeyer motorised 2"
l ens ,  no t  C-moun t  bu t  screws direct
on to  f ron t  o f  Pye Lynx. 55. Andy -
Emmerson  GBPTH, 'Il Falcut t  Way,
Northampton, NHE EPH.

FOR SALE:  a copy  of TELEVISION
EXPLAINED {Miller 3: Spreadhury) .
Offers to Alan Keeling, 23 Walters Road,
Eldbury ,  Warley, West Midlands,  BEE

QA,

FOR SALE: Pye  TV mode l  LVSEI 9"
screen, circa 1959. Also for spares only
Bush TV24. 1|II‘uIanted: JVC Sputnik TV
circa 1915. Banie Portas, 4 Summerfield
Avenue ,  Wa l tham,  Gr imsby ,  S .
Humberside, 0N3? UNI-l. .

FOR SALE: episodes of 19595 BBC-tv_
comedy series HMS Paradise on lfimrfi
film- Sflflft = 39 minutes each. £29 each
p lus  52  pos t age -  Ri ta  F i lms ,  Cadvan
House, Tywym, Gwynedd, LL35 913E.

FOR SALE: Almost  comple te  se t  of
Practical Television [155 magazines)
f rom 1959  to  I954 .  Offers t o  Jon
Fenvviclt on fl i t  E25 334?. 1’3 Loveddge
Road, London, NW5 EDT.

FOR SALE:  I have  the  fo l l owin
dup l i ca t e  copies  of  {mainly old TV
books ;  a l l  a r e  i n  average  cond i t i on_
unless otherwise noted. A192 each: PAL
COL OUR TV - The PAL system and
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Mallard circuits described, A4 paperback
circa 1969, about lflflpp. THE BOOK OF
PRACTICAL TELEVISION {Dowding},
l 935, 32 flpp. TV RECEIVER SER VICINO,
pt I Time base Circuits {Spreadbury},
i961, 354pp. Ditto, another copy of pt I,
1955 .  Ditto, p t ?  Receiver and Power
Supply Circuits. 398m}, 1955. MODERN
PRACTICAL RADIO :9 TV vo l  2
(Quarrington), early post-war, covers Til
theory, 19fipp .  TV FAULT FINDING,
paperback, 1958 printing, lDApp, many
off-screen pix. WRECEIVER THEORY,
not I (Hutson), 1966, 232pp, lots of 495.

At 91 .25  each !  RADIO
HANDBOOK SUPPLEMENT, RSGB,
lfiflpp paperback, 2nd world war, a bit
rough. CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SINGLE-
HANDED (Gibson), I932. TELEVISION
BEHIND THE SCENES {Fairies}. Irv,
l 9 ' Ifi ,  pape rback  lfi l l pp .  RADIO
LABORATORY HANDBOOK (Scroggie),
wartime, 499pp. MANUAL OF SHORT
WAVE TECHNIQUE IE INTERNATIONAL
BROADCAST RECEPTION (Rigby),
paperback, E4pp, 1944.  TELEVISION
SERVICING MANUAL (Brad ley) ,
paperback, 125pp, 1959 (scruffy). HOW
TELEVISION WORKS, [Holm}, Philips,
BISpp ,  err-library copy .  TELEVISION
EXPLAINED [Miller  3.: Spreadbury},
l92pp, I959.

Add $2 postage and packing for
each book — sorry but it  costs a fortune
these days. Any large overpayment will
be refunded. Only one copy of each ,  so
ring first to check availability and don't
hesitate! Andy Emmerson, TI Falcutt
Way, Northampton, NH?! EPH.

FOR SALE: Old radios.  Offers invited
l[buyer co l l ec t s l ] .  193?  Ekco AWBE
(bakel i te) ;  Wartime Utility s e t  {AC};
193? Marconiphone 55?  {ET version);
1935 Alba 55!) (searchlight tuning}; 1949
Pi lo t  Twin Miracle;  two late 19295  AC
metal-cased TRF se t s ,  bo th  German ;
various sundry “baseboard“ wireless
i t ems .  P l ea se  phone  Andrew on
Rotherham 9?99—55?53i after 6pm.



FREE - YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
There ’s  no  cha rge  a t  a l l  if you ’ r e  a
subscriber

WANTED: Old  AT? t e l ev i s ion  Show
Books no.  2 and up .  Also optical sound
16mm film idents,  starts olA'l'll. D. W.
Probe r t ,  I 6  WUdEH Road  Eas t ,
1illednesbury, West lilidlands, W516
6R6.

WANTED: Any 465 line TV equipment
and other vintage equipment. Also pre-
1930 telephones. Call Peter Matthews
on 9236—?66543.

INTERESTED i n  t e l ephones  and
te legraphs?  The  Te l ecom Her i t age
Group  i s  for  you  then ,  w i th  four
magaz ines  and a swapmeet  a yea r .
Send  SAE to  THO, P .O .  Box 499,
Bishopbriggs, Glasgow; {564 3JR.

FOR. SALE: l have been  established in
business at this address for 33 years and
am now approaching retirement. over
the years I have es tabl i shed  qu i t e  a

. l ibrary of  serv ice  da ta ,  which I now
wish to dispose of.

Service manuals from Wireless {E
E iectrical Trader { l a t e r  Electrical &
Electronic Trader} from no. 1 l03  {5.9.53}
to  2451 [15 .4 .31]  filed and indexed.
There may be  a few missing from this
series,  say about six. There  are a l so
about 33 earlier and  later ones in this
series, notified and indexed.

Service manuals from Electrical
and Radio Trading from no. 1926 [May
_1956} to 1 3'5 (Jan.  197’3), filed and
indexed, and another 26 or so loose.

Radio and Television Servicing
1966!? {Pergamon Press) through to the
193233 volume ( then pub l i shed  by
lvlacdonald].

Television Engineer’s Service
Manual [published by Newnes, 1952}.
This volume is devoted to TVs only, of
the period, and is similar to the Radio
and Television Servicing series.
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Newnes Colour TV Servicing
Manual, volumes 1 and  2 [19?2  and
IQTSJ. Various o ther  manuals ,  ea r l i e r
and  l a t e r ,  from va r ious  sou rces .
Additionally I have  a number  o f  o ld
valves, a very mixed bunch,  to be  so ld
as a batch,  assorted o ld  components,
including some VHF tuners.  Offers to
HJ .  Tuwie ,  l 3  Cu l l i ngwor th  Road ,
London, NW1 6. Tel: 631-452 9631.
FOR SALE: HMV 1343 console T'v' with
doors, circa 1956. very nice. Yours for a
couple of quid, needs to go t o  a good
home .  Mr  Newman ,  9926-613991
(WarwicksJ.

WANTED: Photo print, card or quality
s l i de  o l t e s t  c a rds  "C" ,  "D" ,  "F" ,  "(3“
[var ious  BBCllTAlEBA vers ions ) ;  f irst
t pe of “l'l'll for Schools" tuning signal
1962-?6J and second  type used from

Will  onwards ;  BBClITAlIBA tun ing
cap t ions .  A l so  r equ i r ed  a r e  t he
following: i'l‘ll regional opening music
and idents {VCRs if possible from later
yea r s}  and  cop ie s  o f  t he  t r ade  t e s t
colour films ".iourney into the  Weald of
Kent"  and  "Home  Made  Car";  P l ea se
contac t  Malco lm O‘Neil l ,  3i} Welbeck
Road, Carshalton, Surrey, SM5 lTA. Tel:
[131-644 2310. [Editor‘s note to Malcolm
and  o the r s  i n t e r e s t ed :  a very
comprehensive select ion  of the sl ides
ment ioned  wi l l  be  r e l ea sed  on
videotape  some t ime  in the  nex t  six
months .  P lease  be  pat ient ,  i t  will be
announced in this magazine but we are
still tracking down even more old slides
to include in this presentation]

FO R DIS POSAL: Practical Television
magazines, October 1953, August 1965 ,
May and  June  196? ,  J anua ry  t o
December 1963, January to March 1969.
Se l l  for  25p  each  p lu s  pos t age  o r
preferably exchange for those  l is ted
below. WANTED: Television magazines,
July andAugus t  19“ ,  August  l 9 i3 ,
October to December 1931, January to
Apri l  1932 ,  June  to September  1932 ,
January 1933 and others around l9l '9 to
1933. Also wanted: Sony 13" 96-degree
Trinitron colour tube 339ABZ2. Will buy
or exchange [or several 465 tellies, old
conver te r s ,  mono  CRTs.  E.T.  Rob ins ,



Corner House, 1 Old  Kingston Road,
Worcester park, Surrey, KT4 'i'QH.

FOR SALE: Bush Till 05 ,  working ,
complete, good cabinet and CRT. With
legs! £5. Also an Ultra set. Phone Bruce
Adams on 021-550 [1019 evenings. Sets
are at Halesowen, West Midlands.

FOR SALE: Sony All34iltE portable
video recorder, in good clean working
order, with original canying case. 530.
Carriage extra at cost, best collected.
Peter  Delaney SERIES, 5 Eas t  V iew
Close, Wargrave, Berlts., RGID 3B}. Tel:
DEA-403121.

WANTED {I’m perpetually hopefu l i ) :
Odhams Television Annuals  for  t he
19605 .  Basic Television pa r t  2
[Technical Press)- Most kinds of closed
circuit and industrial TV cameras and
sa l e s  l i t e r a tu re .  Sony  405  l i ne
modulator, camera switcher and other
accessor ies .  D iode -ma t r ix  c a l l s i gn
generator. Old C-mount lenses for W
camera, also 2"  x 2" slides of tes t  cards
and captions to  borrow and  copy o r
buy. Andy Emmerson, ' l l  Falcutt Way,
Nor thampton,  NN2 BPll ( t e l :  0504 -
844130).

WANTED: Does anyone have recordings
of the music used by the IBA in the run-
up to the launch of Capital Radio, LBC
and Piccadilly Radio amongst o thers
{19?34)? Peter Bowgett, 45 Scorton
Afifinue, Layton, Blackpool, Lancs., FY23

WANTED: Marcon i  MCESXTB TV fo r
spares or complete, Marconi 296 radio
chassis, Pye DIST TM and pre-war Til.

- Also GEC circuit diagram B13339. CRTs
TAID and CRM92 also wanted. Robin
Howel l s ,  E Dun l in  Dr ive ,  Spenne l l s , ‘
Kidderminster, Worcs., DY] D ATA.

WANTED: any old television magazines
and books, wartime or pre-war Radio
Times [or the archives. Douglas Byrne
GSKPO, Hon .  Curator, The Wireless
Museum, Arreton Manor, Newport, Isle
of Wight. Tele- 0933-ETBES.
WANTED: pre-war TM, any make,  any
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cond i t i on .  Pye  B l  6T .  Also p re -war
books on TV. Screen for (Philips,  etc.)
projection TV. Data  on Ekco TMBE'iE
and Will. Urgently requested: service
data  and al l  other documenta t ion  of
Philips TM 663N115, or lust of 663A. Will
re imburse.  P lease  con tac t  me  if ou
have  a Phi l ips  653A {c i rca  1950  to
exchange findings. J ac .l anssen, Hoge
Ham 117d, NL-SIIM JD DONGEN, The
Netherlands. Tel. (evenings): from UK
dial fill] 31 152313153.

WANTED: any recordings of Test Card C
music [19505 until mid-1954) .  Also BBC
Music Reporting Sheets giving titles and
orchestras.  Keith Hamer ,  'l Epp ing
Close, Derby, DE3 4BR-

WANTED: MH41 valve, also a source of
t he  r e s i s t i ve  ma ins  cab l e  u sed  on
AClDC sets [for a DeWald 414 radio).
OLD CAMERA TUBES and  s imi l a r
imaging devices of various types and
age [and related data ,  etc-) sought for
h i s to r i c  ( l )  co l l ec t i on .  Pa r t i cu l a r ly
welcome would be  an Or th icon ,  EMI
933i  vidicons,  an  Ebitron,  an  image
lsocon or a 1 .5"  vidicon. Tubes that are
no t  ope rab l e  are su i t ab l e ,  so  if you
replace tubes in cameras please don't
throw the  o ld  ones away bu t  contac t
Pe te r  De laney ,  6 Eas t  V iew C lose ,
Wargrave ,  Be rks ,  ROlfl  3B1  ( t e l :
Wargrave 0334-1103121)-

WANTED: Practical Television: Mar 5? ,
Mar 59, Jul 61,  Aug 61,  Nov fi l ,  Feb I52,
Dec 63, Apr, Jul, Aug, Oct  66, Mar, Apr
til, Mar, Apr, Jun-Oct 68, Feb, Mar, .lun-

‘Dec 59, Jan,  Mar-Sep it], Oct, Nov 33.
{Many other copies of P TM [or swaps or
d i sposa l ) .  I ndexes  fo r  Practical
Television: Nos. 1, 4, 2?, 23. Television
and Short Wave Radio: Mar, Sep 36, Oct
3? ,  Mar,  Aug 33 ,  Jan, Nov 39 .  (Several
cop ies  for swaps ] .  John  Gi l l i e s ,  55
lqijzmmen Lane,  Hayes ,  Middx. ,  UB3

WANTED: 1. Manual o r  circuit [or Pye
Lynx TUCllA camera. 2.  Ditto for Pye
Lynx WCilAF.  3. Manual  for Philips
TMette.-  4 .  Manua l  o r  c i r cu i t  f o r
lntemational Video Corporation NC 601



co lour  v ideo  r eco rde r .  Th i s  i s  an
American product of circa 19a) using l'I
tape. Photocopies will do, all costs paid.
Tony  Fe l l ,  F l a t  5 ,  5?  Fas se t t  Road ,
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey, KTl
2TE. Tel: {331-541 3902.

WANTED: l 'm  looking for a Murphy I
VI  20C console TV of 195951 .  David
Boynes, 12  The Garll'i, Wurlaton, Tyne 3:
Wear, NE21 EDD. Tel: 991414 411751.

WANTED: CRTs cheap for making new
old  TVs! Types VCRQ? and VCRSITA.
Steve Ostler, tel: 3333-3319133.

WANTED: A pre-war v i s ion-only
receiver - good price paid. Rudi Sillen,
Limberg 31, 13—2233 HERSELT, Belgium
1WANTED: Recordings of "Fireball XLaS"
TV ser ies ,  various episodes [repeats
were shown on  CentraifThames in
JulyfAugust 1935]. BBCflTA Test Card C
mus ic  [ f rom 1955-1955}.  Ma lco lm
O’Neill, 3t} Welheck Road, Carshalton,
Surrey, SM5 lTA.

WANTED to complete my collection:
Akai quarter-inch VTR andfor service
manual  for same,  any mode l
considered. Plus service manuals for
VTRs Sony 3620,  Sanyo 1359, Hitachi
SVfilflDK, National NV3985, Sony U-
Matic W203i], Shibaden SV'lflli. Martin
Loach, Oxford T3532]. [Editor's note:
Martin is doing a sterling job keeping -
these obsole te  tape formats alive and
has  already he lped  out  at least one
organisat ion which had no means o f
viewing its archive material. if you can
assist him, please do! Thanks}

WANTED: Attention all hoarders of pre—
war TV components! Wanted urgently, -_
the innards for BSD pre-war TV, either _‘
comple t e  chass i s  o r  pa r t s ,  i . e .
transformers ( a l l  functions}, lFs  for
vision chassis, etc. , etc. .  Also circuits
and literature for same. Please phone
David H. Butler on Hitchin 9452432313
any time. Thank you very much.

WANTED: lT‘lrr schools interval music
from early 1939 to 1939, including the

harpsichord tape used circa 19?3!9. N.
Morgan, 19 Couelip Road, Widmer End,
High Wycombe, Bucks, HPlS  EBJ.

CALHNG ALL DXers! Keep up to date
with Telerddio News, the only magazine
for dedicated enthusiasts.  Six issues a
year  cos tyou  just  £7.59 post pa id ,  so
send  your name and address wi th  a
cheque  made  ou t  t o  H5
PUBLICATIONS, i" Epping Close, Derby,
DE3 4H3.

HELP OFFERED: 1 know of  places
' where very old televisions do turn up in
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various cond i t i ons .  If o ther  members
are seeking a set  give me  a ring. Paul
Thorpe, 09224545533.

RECOMMENDED SHOP:  J .  3: N. Bull
Electrical ,  259 Portland Road,  Hove,
Sussex has old TV servicing equipment
from time to t ime, a lso  obsolete and
Spare  pa r t s  a t  r ea sonab le  p r i ce s  -
Albert Pritchard.

MOM! - THE WORLD’S  MOST
EXCITING CINEMA AND TELEVISION
MUSEUM. South Bank, London SE1. Tel
[ii-923 3535.

NOTHING to do with vintage TV but if
you are interested in the  "alternative"
video and independent TV production
scene ,  you  may ca re  t o  r ead
Independent Media, a t h i ck  mon th ly
magazine costing £21.25. Full de ta i l s
from independent Media, ? Campbell
Court, Bramley, Basingstoke, Hants . ,
R626 5E0. Telephone [1255 - 332032.

ON THE AIR Vintage Sound and Vision
is a new venue for vintage broadcasting
enthusiasts. Situated in Chester's major
ant iques  cen t re ,  ON THE AIR has a
constantly changing stock of  vintage
wireless, television and related items.
Please write (enclosing SAE) or phone
fo r  fu r ther  de t a i l s  and  to  ensu re
personal attention before calling. Open
Monday to Saturday 10.99 - 5.39. ON
THE AIR, Melody‘s Antique Galleries, 32
gawfllggad, Chester. Tel: {1244 - 323963 or

1 .



GOOD HOMES WANTED!

The following items have been offered free of charge or almost free by their generous
owners, though they will  doubtless acceptsrnall donations if you are pleased with
what you get! This latter kind of gesture goes down well since in many instances the
advertisers are not members of our group and are pensioners, widows, etc.  Where no
phone number is given please enclose SHE with your letter, it 's only fair.

In each case the advertiser has  agreed to hold the items for one month from
publication - after then i t 's  probably the corporation rubbish dump or an antique
shop. You have been warned!

" I am thinking of gutting for its superb
speaker a Philips TV set made  around
1951  — don ' t  know model number but i t
has serried ranks of EFSfls. It worked
perfectly until EHT capacitor went circa
1950. Anyone interested in pre-empting
this act of vandalism phone Dan Wilson
on fl?32-35384fl (Hover, west Kent}.

"‘ Mc ld i chae l  Rad io  Ltd  4fl5- l i ne
receiver, model 512 on Queen Ann legsl
P l ea se  co l l ec t .  Dav id  Jones ,  t e l :
Denbigh t}?45-3134l32. .

* I have  a 405  l i ne  Ph i l ip s  cab ine t
t e l ev i s ion  i n  very  good  external
cond i t i on ,  comple t e  wi th  se rv ice
manual. The cabinet is polished wood,
probably veneered,  wi th  two doors.
This was the first television that my late
father bought as opposed to renting; he
was very  p roud  of  i t ,  and  a l t hough
even tua l ly  purchased  a 625  l i ne
replacement, still retained the original
set. I n  view of this, i should like it to go
to a good home. Peter G. Smallwood,
"Mi lborne  Por t " ,  55 Hankinson Road ,
‘Wintcm, BOURNEMUUTH, Dorset.

* I have  had  a Ph i l i p s  Nll'llfl ltEICR

"working" in my service room for a few
months now. i t ' s  free to any member
tha t  would l ike  to have i t  for spares,
etc., but it must be collected. Ring 03]—
542 3851. John Wakely, 108 High Street,
Colliers Wood, London, S‘Wlfi  213T.

* Te lequ ipmen t  405  l i ne  pa t te rn
generator W64 or W644, probably the
la t t e r -  Very useful  p i ece  of kit ,  well
l ooked  a f t e r .  Cosso r  Te l echeck
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wobbulatorfmarker generator Bands 1
and ill. Has seen a fair bit of use but in
reasonable condition. Both items have
relevant documentation. Items are on
Guernsey: purchaserlfis} must  either
collect from Guernsey or Southampton
Airport, else pay postage. All proceeds
to Guernsey amateur radio  repeater
group, so a reasonable donation would
be app rec i a t ed ,  pe rhaps  £10 .
Telephone Keith LeBoutillier GUEEFH
on D43] -33593, between ”'39 and 2]  30
please.

* Being an old—timer and viewing with
some affection all the old receivers we
often used to curse, l have kept a few in
the  shop .  However ,  the Unified
Business Rate  means my rates will be
twice the annual profit, so soon I must
demolish the shop and the poor old sets
will be homeless.

Apart from several beloved old
radios which l 'may  findroom for a t
home ,  i havean  Hl‘vi‘v' mode l  185 l
r.=.tdio,.r"l“lir which is a console with doors
over the screen and a good push—button
radio in the top. There is also a Stella
STI 431A. She is a very big girl with a
double-breasted jacke t .  Or  to put  i t
another way, a projection console with
double doors across the screen.  She
has plug-in coils for channel change,
and i think I can find a set for another
channel than channel I .  I believe they
were either Truleigh Hill or Rovvridge.

There i s  a lso  a Marconiphone
4T0] - a Zilllll chassis s e t  with hefty
wooden stand. ‘When I last  used it the



p ic tu re  on  t he  Mazda  tube  was
considerably  be t t e r  than  a new FST
today. Most unlikely to be still working,
but  l have a new EHT tripler available. I
would also like a home for the first TV I
ever bought brand new for myself - a
Marconiphone model  VC lE-l console
with doors. l have a new tube rebuilt by
EMI  for this s e t ,  st i l l  in i t s  box.  There is,
too,  a new Muilard A63r'l2llit in its box
and unused. All rnust soon go  - to the
tip i t  not to a good home. Since all are
pretty weighty and bulky, they must be
collected.

Incidentally, I have a table model
I‘vtarconiphone TWradio dat ing from
1936,  which belonged to a neighbour
until many years ago. The aerial was an
"H" constructed of copper tubing and
mounted  on  the chimney with a long
mast made up of steel strips made into
a 2"  hexagon .  The  l ead  was  rubber-
covered, but too perished to save. Since
a dealer in antiques offered Elflflfl for
the set,  l decided to keep it- Heavy as it
is ,  no sna tch  thief  is going to  run  off
with it. In  case I s eem obsessed with
Elv'll, i t  is  because l learned TV a t  EMI in
Per ivale ,  and  worked  in  thei r  repai r
s ec t i on  - I s t i l l  have  many  of t he
original manuals of t he  se ts  on  which
we worked, including the dreadful 180?
chassis.

Contact Mr C. R. Stephens,  Radio
3; T‘v" Sa les  and Service ,  High S t ree t ,
Nutley, Uckfield, Sussex, TN22 BNF- Tel:
0325 'i'I-283I.

* Two old Ultra sets for sale very cheap,
_ say £10? WI  “360 console set, about 3 ft 6

in.  tall  x 13  in x 13  in, screen about  l 3
inches visible. WR2IE~2 TV plus three-
band radio with magic eye tuning, all in
a mahogany  cab ine t .  2 ft x 2 i t .  Mr
Medcalf, Knowle Marks.) 0554-??2105.

* Decca III-20:30 projection Ti" housed in
a polished wood cabinet, believed to be
in  working order, certainly very heavy!
F ree  t o  a good  home ,  p r e l e r ab ly  a
museum. Roger Jones, 23 North Road,
Hertford. Tel: 0992-5524017.
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* Ferguson 5205 console  set,  33" high x
15"x 19". Uses MWEI-l 8 tube.  No o ther
info except that the bot tom part of t he
set 's back panel  is misplaced but that ' s
no real hindrance. Free ,  p lease  t ake  i t
away!  Regret  you  mus t  wr i t e ,  no t  on
phone .  lvlrs N icho l son ,  5 A l s t a th  Road ,
Meriden, Coventry, Wa_rks., CV? TLU.

* Murphy VBUUC fl) television, 2!“, circa
1953, free to good  home .  Comple t e
with per iod indoor ae r i a l .  New owner
col lec ts  o r  pays for t ranspor t .  Contac t
Dr Timothy Davies on  Swansea  [11’92-
295534 {clay} o r  299?42 {evening}.

* Murphy  23“  monochrome  dua l -
standard receiver, model  V2314. In very
good condition, teak cabinet  virtually as
new, working last t ime it was switched-
on  (l3?3!}. Pity to  have t o  t ake  such a
good  example  t o  t he  t i p !  F ree  fo r
co l l ec t i on :  Pe t e r  Spa rks ,  13  Whea t
Knoll, Kenley, Surrey, CR8 SIT.

* Decca Ififlt} Projection Set ,  comple te
wi th  screen .  A l so  a spa re  MW-fi  t ube
brand  new and  a focus  un i t .  The
receiver is a London vers ion ,  and both
power  pack  and  r ece ive r  a r e  ful ly
valved. Free it collected- Write first vdth
SAE to Mr P .  Bradbury, 2a  Coleswood
Road, Harpenden, Hens,  ALE IEL.

LATE SMALL ADS

WANTED: Bush  W22 ,  Eltco radio ADE-5
[brown] and Philips 1930  local  s t a t ion
model. Pat Lowry, ososaar srs.
FUR SALE: Original service manual for
Pye  VTtl t e l ev i s ion .  £2  i nc lud ing
postage. Ring first to check availability:
Andy Emmerson on [1604—3441 3i].
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One 111' these 15:13:: you are geing to say, 'I th ink it's time we had
:1 television: 111mm that day mmes. see all the sex: you can he-
firre fun  buy. Compare them “fix-icing side By side. including
a Fergumn. and Plump for the set which gives the steadiest.
clearest Picture.  Den‘t be surprised ifyeu find feu're chasm
:1 Ferguson. ll’e shnn't . . . heeause we're gone m no end uf
trouble In nlaI-zesurethat Ferguson tieWH-Sget the best Pictures.
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HOW To CONTACF405 ALWE
We want to hear from YOU! This is your magazine, so  please send in your letters,
notes and articles; don't be bashful, other people will be interested in what you‘re
doing! As we do this for fun, not profit, we regret that we cannot pay for contributions
but authors are encouraged to retain their copyright and are free to publish their
articles in other publications as well. Send us your advertisements too.

If at all possible, please TYPE your contributions using a dark,  black r ibbon.
This enables them to be read straight into the word-processor by a document scanner.
Magic!

_ Contributions on computer disk are particularly welcome and your  disk will be
rettu'ned. i can handle most variations of Hill! PC and CPflvl disks in 3.5" and 5.25" size
but please process your words as an ASCII or WordStar file. i cannot handle Amstrad
PCW, BBC or Macintosh disks, and if in doubt please ring first on 0504—3411130. Thanks.
You can now also fax your letters, ads and articles on GEM-821541

DO YOU NEED EDITORIAL 0R PRESENTATION SERVICES?
We can produce newsletters, catalogues and other printed material  to  t he  same
standard as 405 Alive. News releases, user manuals and other technical writing is no
problem either. Contact Andrew Emmerson now on flfifld-BlltllSt} o r  write: Tl  Falcutt
Way, Northampton, NN2 EPH. The fax number is DEM-821541

THE ULTRA-SIMPLE VIDEO MODULATOR [see p. 25]
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THE BACK PAGE

405 Alive is an  independent, not-ior-profit magazine devoted to the study and;
preservation of old television technology and programming. It is sold by subscription
only and  thus has  no  cover price: it is not  Subsidised by any other organisation.
Publicatiuggr‘15 at approximately three month intervals, normally in January, April, J ally-
and Octo . '

Correspondence is welcomed: write to Andrew Emmerson, 'i’l Falcutt Way,
Northampton, NH? SPH. If your letter is not intended for publication please indicate this
clearly. All letters are gratefully received and will be acknowledged in the next
Newsletter if not sooner- If you are expecting a reply you must include a stamped
addressed envelope and preferably also your telephone number [in case it is quicker to
telephone a reply} - thanks.

Editorial policy. We print readers' addresses only in small advertisements or when
asked to. We will always be happy to forward letters to contributors if postage is sent.

Advertising rates. Classified: free to subscribers, iii per advertisement [o r  others.
Display ads, using your artwork: 5-5 per half page.

Copyright (c) 1990 by findrew Emmers on and contributors. EELOE. Whilst every care
is taken in the production of this newsletter, the editor and the Group accept no legal
responsibility [or the advice, data and opinions expressed. No yramntee of accuracy is
implied or given for the material herein. The contents of the newsletter are covered by
cepyright. Partial reproduction is allowed so long as the source is quoted.

Exchange publications. You may wish to contact the lollowh-ig allied interest groups
[please send SHE with all enquiries].

BRITISH VINTAGE. WIRELESS SOCIETY: Gerald Wells, Vintage Wireless Museum, 23
Rosendale Road, London, SE21. '
BRITISH AMATEUR TELEVISION CLUB: Dave lawton GUANO, Grenehurst, Pinewood
Road, High Wycombe, Bucks, HPl2 tIDD.

NARROW BANDWIDTH TV ASSOCIATION: Mr N Reynolds, 6a Collingbourne Road,
London, W12 ilJQ.
TEST CARD CIRCLE: 2 Henderson Row, Edinburgh, EH3 EDS.
IRISH VINTAGE RADlO d: SOUND SOCIETY: Vincent Farrell, 39A Lower Drumcondra
Road, Dublin 9.

We also read and recommend these other specialist publications of interest:
RADIO BVGONES, 3a Corie View Road, Corie Mullen, Wimbome Dorset, EHZI 3L2.
TELERADIO NEWS, '3 Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4BR.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR OWN COPY OF 405 ALIVE?
Perhaps you are reading a friend’s copy - now you can’t wait to receive your own
copy four times a year. This is what you do

Send a cheque for Sit} (inland), S i  '2 (abroad) made out to lvlidshires Mediatech,
which will pay for a year's subscription {four issues]- The address is 'i'l Falcutt Way,
Northampton, NN2 BPH.

" IF - ‘5

Pr in t ed  cg  AFR} Pagan ,  do t t i nghen .


